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3. Human Activity
The Anthropology of t.,ini,y Theory

In the preceding chapter. I introduced the basic concepts of anthropology.

This introduction was presented. hon'e'u'er. u ithin the general f i irme of the total

ontology, or if you pret-er. metaphysics of Activity Theor.v. Thus. the more

detailed analysis and argumentation are carried out in the remaining chapters.

The present chapter is just the orerture of this analysis. Each of the chapters to

follou'is dedicated to a specific aspect ofthe anthropological f ield. In the cur-

rent chapter. theretbre. I tr1'to give definit ions that are more precise. I also pre-

sent preliminary argumentation fbr ail the rnajor aspects of the anthropological

object f ield. these major aspects bein-s u.'hat I consider the onthrogtologicul

inr,ariants. Each of these aspects l l ' i l l  be discussed in more detail in subsequent

chapters dedicated to a single invariant. This lo-sical structure. no doLrbt. wil l

appear at t imes to the reader as somevuhat tiresome. I have attempted to avoid

unnecessary repetit ions. but the reader should be warned that all the basic ideas

of this treatise are presented in a three-fold stmcture. [n other words. they are

presented as headlines in the last section of chapter 2. as individual sections in

the present chapter. and finally at some length in the subsequent chapters.

Another warning seems necessar-v here. In the first two chapters. I did not

stray t 'ar from Leontie\, 's theor)'. N,Ir ' interpretation of his basic concepts. espe-

cially activitr ' . action. meanin-s and sense nti-lht have been subjective. but with

my intention was to express his original thoughts. In this and in the succeedin-s

chapters.  houever.  I  u i l1  present  m\ 'o\ \ ' r t  vers ion of  Act i r , ' i ty  Theorv.  This

implies that often I use ntl ou n definit ions of basic concepts. Further. although

I have not intendecl to deviate frorn Leontier"s theorv regarding the basic con-

cepts of  act iv i t \ ' .  thev cer ta in lv  have developed an id iosyncrat ic  f lavour  and

often a neu, emphasis. As alread1., \tated. I use tt,po-uraphical markers to signif_v

whether a specific concept is used in a standard \\ 'av or whether it is of my own

desi-en. In the former case. the concept is printed tn italics. and in the latter in

bold.

One especiallr '  important case of rnr personal definit ion is regarding the

concepts of Acti l in and Meatting. .\nd as I already explained. a curious ambi-

guity sticks to these concepts when seen in relation to their closest co-concepts

Action and Sense:
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Use of the Concept Pairs:
Activity-Action and Meaning-Sense

Firstly, the table emphasises the crucial importance of specifying whether

the concepts Aolllrl and Meaning are based on their broad. biological' or their

specific anthropological meaning. Secondly. the table shows that when based

on their unthropologic'o1 meaning. the two concepts are used mostly within

sociology, whereas the concepts Action and Sense are mainly used rvithin ps1'-

chology.l

This current chapter is dedicated to general anthropology and it wil l be

apparent that I have chosen Activity and Meaning rather than Action and Sense

as my basic concepts. This choice is a consequence of the very objective of thi-s

treatise. The objective is not to discuss the fbundation of psychology narrowly,

but rather to show how the general f ield of anthropolog)' can be founded on

Activity Theory. Therefore. the discipline of sociology (social science.) is just

as important as psychology. Consequentll. I har e chosen basic anthropological

concepts that are suited to explaining these dual anthropological sciences, and

even their relation to one another.

Another problem of presentation is choosing the order in which the concepts

are to be introduced and treated. Tvu,o approaches to presentation can be used.

The tlrst approach is genetic or historical. where the concepts are presented in

the order in u'hich their respective referents appear in time. The second

approach is systematic or lo-eical. the intention of rvhich is to erect a tower of

Object Field

Concept Biological Sociological Psychological

Activity + ibroad
N{eanrng)

+ (unthropctlogical

Ac t i \  i t )  )

l  marginal

use )

Action ( not present ) (  not  present ) +  t een t ra l  use )

N{eaning + (broad

\ ' leaning )
+ (unthropoloeit 'tt l

N{eani ng )

tmarg lna l

use  l

Sense ( not  present ) (  not  present ) + ( central use )
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concepts in such a way that any subsequent concept can be defined by means of

its predecessors. and all these predecessors can be defined without reference to

any successor.

I have attempted. primarily. to use the former approach. However. instead of

the intended hierarchical relation. occasionally there is a heterarchic'relation.

This occurs when some of the subsequent relatants are at the same time lo_sical

predecessors to some of their own antecedents. These inconsistencies in the

order of presentation suggest that it might be necessarv to simultaneously use

the two approaches. and. confusing as it is. even the impossibil i ty of respecting

the dual approaches simultaneousll ' .

This is the case for such concepts as knov'ledge. nteanittg. and .scrence. In our

realistic (and maybe seemingly' naive realisticl init ial presentation. these mat-

ters are supposed to be veridical reflections of ontological facts. From this real-

istic position. presenting them according to the subject matter to u'hich they

ret'er is no offence. However. from a crit ical epistemological. language philo-

sophical and meta-scientif ic point of vievn'. I am starting m1' discourse on onto-

logical matters alreudt presupposing tlrc e.ristettce of knowledge. meuting antl

sctetl( 'e.

Thev are. from this point of view . logic olh prior to their content. By dedicat-

ing a specific chapter to these matters of discourse. however. I hope to demon-

strate or at least to present a few meaningfirl ar_eurnents for the very meta-prin-

ciple that l inks the two apparently contradictorl '  approaches together. This

meta-principle is the necessar\,unit1'of the genetic direction from the object

fleld to theoretical f ield and the logic'ttl direction the other way. I call this prin-

ciple of directional unitl' the pritrciple of re.fle.titin'. and su_egest it is an impor-

tant feature of anthropologl, itself.

Anthropogony - the Content of the
Anthropological Sublation

When comparing the anthropolo_sical object f ield to the biological object

field. where it has its origin. there is a ntajor genetic leap. the anthropogonic

leap. In fact. the main purpose of the preceding chapter was lo determine the

exact nature of this leap. This leap can be sumrnarised in the tbllowin-e scheme;

t75

3.1
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Aspect ofthe
Object Field

Biological
Object Field

Anthropological
Object Field

minor objecl organrsm human individual

major object specif ic species human society/ specres

uonte\t eco-niche societa l  svstem

minor evolut ion 0ntoqenesls personal development

major history phvlogenesis cultural evolut ion

modus operandi functional in intentional i tv

actiVitv fbrm n()n-consclous c0l tsc lous

external side ecological impact production

internal side adaptation/learni ng appropnatlt)n

communlcat lon
mediated bv

information
(s igna l  based)

meanrng

Aspects of the Anthropogonic Leap

It should be noted that this table i l lustrates the u?r?ol'ations ol the anthropo-

logical f ield in the tbrm of sublation. Thus. they should not be conceived of as

total metamorphic transfbrmations. For example. the innor,ation of corr.r. rorr.r

activitt does not impll '  that non-conscious activity is completely absent lor

human beings, the true content of the concept being the clther way round. that

conscious activity is l i terally'completely absent lbr non-human beings.

In chapter 2. I introduced most. but not all. of these aspects of the anthro-

pogonic leap. Before deli. in-s deeper into these anthropological characteristie :

and thei r  re lat ion to thei r  respect ive predecessors.  however.  I  u i l l  br ie t l r

descr ibe some basic problems plaguing the anthropological  d isc ip l ine in t , r

which we have embarked.
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3.2 Methodological Problems in Developing
an Anthropology

As a prole-eomenon to the fbllou,ing discussion of the content of anthropolo-
gy. I wil l present some of the important issues that can be characterised as
methodological problerns.

The first of them concerns the problem of anthropogonic theories, that is,
theories of the causes of anthropogony.

The second issue concerns the concept ofculture. can we really use this ternr
as a well-defined universal concept' l And. if so. are we then presuming the
existence of an anthropological universal'.)

The next issue concerns the relation between anthropogenesis. understood
as the evolution of our species. and the cultural evolution that predominantly
has happened afier the forr,er phylogenetic e'olution. Finall1,. the three objects
of the anthlopological object f ield are presented: the humun .sTtecies. the humtrn
individual and the hutnun :o(.tet\..

3.2.1 The Problem of Anthropogonic Theories
In an earlier descriprion of the cosmolo-eical and the biological object f ields.

the origin and the essential modus operandi of the tields were stressed. present-

ly' I wil l address rhe modus operandi. but wil l not adclress the origin of the
object f ield. Anthropological palaeontolo-sv is sti l l  rather shaky. Further. theo-
ries of the evolution of human characteristics. conscrousness and culture are sc.r
speculative that I judge them to be. in themselves. too weak a fbundation for an
empirically' oriented anthropolo-eical theorr,. '  Thus. attempts to formulate
anthropogonic theories have resulted in l i tt le mclre than contributions to specu_
lat ive theor ies of  the ascent  of  hurnankind.  I f  n  e accept  that  there is  no con-
flrmed knor.l ' led-re about the origin of our species. r ',,hat can u,e do to determrne.
or at least start. a discussion about the basics ofan anthropological theory,l

I suggest that instead \\e must to relr .n a comparative method. This co'r-
parative anthropolcur is really a methud consisting of two approaches, a nega-
t i r e  l pp roueh  l r nd  l r  po : i t i r e  app rouch .  I 1  l he  r r t , gn l l l . p .  we  u \e  ( . ( )mp( r t . ( t t i , e
ethologt to delineate human characteristics in relation to non-human species.
In the Tro.rrl l |e. \\e use torttptLrutive t 'tr lttrrtt l  cuttl historictt l urfihropologt to
look fbr  anthropological  inrar iance governing the cul ture.  of  anv known
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human society. For both of these types of comparisons. the studies of oligo-

artefactual societies are of great importance. Later. I w'ill def-end the theory, of

cultural et'olution. according to which the hunter and gatherer culture is actual-

ly the first in a succession ofcultures.

Ner,ertheless. in the early' '  history of anthropolog)'. a grave error uas nrade

when the findings from the studl' of eristing hunter and gatherer cultures ( er en

those supposed to be the least  in t luenced b1 'other  cul tures)  were considered

direct evidence re-uarding the nature of our ancestors' original culture.

This ori-sinal culture vr as no doubt of the huntel' and gatherer kind. Hou ever.

even if i t u'as categorically similar to the huntel and -satherer of todal ( and verr

l ike ly  in  a shor t  t i rne only of  vesterdal ' ) .  ue caunot  ident i f l  the onslnal  or

primitive hunter and gatherer culture nith the specific contemporarv cultures

of that form.

Any cul ture er is t ing today has undergone an e 'nolut ion of  cu l tura l  h is ton.

and i t  demonstrates bf  i ts  own sur l iva l  that  i t  has -sreat  sophist icat ion in  the

transformation of a certain geographical area u ith a specific ecology' into a spe-

cif ic human societl u' ith a specific culture.

The assessnrent ofpeople l iving in a hunter and gatherer culture as biolclgi-

cally or culturall l , primitit 'e is a social-Daru inistic erpression of racisnt. and

e\ .en the evolut ionary scheme that  I  use is  re jected and considered b1 ntanr

researchers to be prejudiced. M1' special intr.rest in conlentporarl or archaeo-

logical  s tudies ofhunter  and gatherer  cul tures.  horrerer .  rs  not  based on the

conception that the members of these groups are pt,)1tlt '(4 n(tur(' or that theif

act iv i t ies are d i rect ly  ident i f iab le u i th  that  of  our  pr inrr r i \  c  rutee\ t r  ) r \ .

The point  is  to  not  legard these cul tures as h is tone a l  t i r : r r l : .  l 'or  thcr  har  e

cer ta in ly  passed through an evolut ion for  a per iod.  e\ i ic t l \  u :  long i - r \  the \ ( ) ,

ca l led developed cul tures.  Nevertheless.  I  do regu. t l  hLrnrer  unr l  Srr thc. rc f  cu1,

tures as examples of that rr hich is basic to the ver\ cr)nccpr rrf culturc'. 
' I 'he 

r ar.c

def in i te ly  s impier to anal \ ' re  than m1'oun cul ture r i i th  i t .  l l ( ) rd e() r 'np l ic i r rL 'd

technoiogy'. organisational structure and meaning s\ stelu. Thts intpJic.r l chlrl-

lcn-ee for  an1'  anthropological  general isat ion.  The anthropologie a l  i r t r  u l tunt :

must  apply to both those cul tu ies thnt  are drarnat ica l l r  \er \  r 'ent( ) tc  l ront  our

own. as well as to the histttrical cultures i l i th rvhich * e arr fanti l iar'.

Neverlheless. I am u i l l in-l to risk mv antl.rropolo_uical ne ck br erprersinr thc

cclnviction that the existrng huntcl and -satherer cultrir.-.. in terns of their basic

aspects. are rather sinti larto rhe original culturcs nfthe fif\t hunran bein-ss. J-hir
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personal belief. plausible or implausible, wil l not be on trial, tbr it has no
importance for the analyses that follow. Further. there is also the theoretical
clause built into the fbrmer statement that. as it is. we have no evidence of what
these basic aspects are.

we shall retum to this question of cultural evolution shortly. but before that. we
have to scrutinise the fundamental issue conceming the very concept of culture.

3.2,2 The Status of Culture - Absolute or Relative
The study of culture has been characterised bv a struggle between cultural

absolutism and cuitural relatir, isrn. The absolutists assert that there is a basic
definit ion of culture suitable for any past or conremporary society. indicating
that all cultures are basically identical. The relativists maintain. on the other
hand. that a culture detlnes its o\^ n conrent. and that different cultures. there-
fore.  har  e only  rather  \  ue uou\  t rar t :  in  common.

The fbunding father of anthropologl'. Edward B. T1'lor. stares that human
culture is pervaded by "uniformity". "due to unitorm action of unifbrm cau-
ses". He also discusses "the general l ikeness ofhuman nature" and "the seneral
l ikeness in the circuntstances of l i f 'e".,

Tylor's point of vien' r.vas the social-Daru'inistic evolutionism of the colo-
nial epoch. This ethnocentric and. to a certain degree. racist perspective was
strongly rejected when Boas''. in the end of the l gth centur\,. fbunded American
anthropologv based on a stricr relativistic methoclology. According to this
methodologv. anv culture shor.rld be understocld frorn within. not judged bv
extel'nal standards. This r iell u'as spread verl ' successtull l , bv his pupils Bene-
dict- and lv{ead' in the mid-ri ar period. The contribution of these two outstancl-
ing anthropolo-eists u as a specitic theoretical direction ca\led c.ulture untl per-
sonalit. r i hich investisated the 'ul av culture shapes personality. A parallel con-
temporarv studl of this kind u as l\ lalinor', 'skv's analvsis of the standing of the
Oedipus complex arnong the Trobrianders in the pacific. ',

The so-called l l 'Jni-Sapir Htl.totlte.sis is an extreme example of cultural rel-
at iv ism. I t  is  based on studies of  the Hopi  language and cul ture.  which were
asserted to lack anV trace of such a celebrated categorv as time.,,rrhis hvpothe-
sis u'i l l  be discussed in some detarl in the next chapter on meaning. Cultural re-
la t i ' ism is  probablr  sr i l l  the predorninant  concept ion among contemporary
anthropologr.
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However. Activity Theory attempts to sublate these two opposing positiotls.

Accordingly. we have to study a specific cttlture withottt a fixed-theclretical

manual and the methodology of our fieldwork has to be characterised by the

absence of ethnocentrism or related theoretical prejudices. According to Actt-

vity Theory. there are some trans-cultural and trans-historical anthropological

invariants. common for all cultures. and theretore constituting the object of a

general theory of culture. These unthropolotit 'ol uttiver.suls" or invurionts are

the content of a science of anthropology'. Consequentl) '. the existence and the

specific nature ofthese invariants are the subject n.ratter ofthis chapter.

3,2.3 Anthropogenesis and Cultural Evolution
The evolutionary perspective in Activity Theor,v is engral'ed in its anthro-

pology via two consecutive geneaiogical dimensions:

Two Consecutive Genealogical Dimensions

l .  The psychogenetic dimension of bio-tenesis ending v"' ith anthro-

pogony

Il. The sociogenetic dimension which is the e-"olution of culture

ln chapter 2. I discussed crit icisms of evolutionist thinking in relation to the

dimension of psychogenesis. A similar objection has been raised against the

sociogenetic theory of cultural evolution. In a later chapter. I return to this issue

in rnore detail. but now I wil l sketch an argument for such a conception of cul-

tura l  evolut ion.  The d iscussion about  cul tura l  ero lut ion has been largely an

intense argument between. on the one side. the reductionistic or e\ren social-

Darwinistic evolutionists and. on the other side. the anti-evolutionary cultural

relativists. I have alread.v suggested that Activit l Theory promotes something

quite different, a third possibility.
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Parallel to my argument fbr the exceptional status of the human species
regardin-e the psychogenetic problem. I shall now, det'end a perspective that is
ncrt only unthropocentric'. but also apparentl.v- eVen ethnrt(entric:. by suggesilng
that our own culture is categoricall l , '  most advanced. Here. I use the realitv prin-
ciple that I introcluced in the preceding chapter. Ach'ocates fbr the suppressed
and often mortallv threatened people who are adherin-u to forms of culture thtrt
are extrernely at Variance to the now globall l '  don'rinatin-q industrial culture
may reject the postulate of a cultural hierarchr'. accusin-e it of being ethnocen-
tric. repressile andeven racist. Re-srettabll. this allegation wil l very ofien be
right. On the otherhand. the relativistic cultural ad.,ocacy is. to my judgment,

itself one-sided and theretbre partlv blind.

It is a historical fact that there has been a kind of Darwinistic cultural evolu-
t i on .  u  i t h  t he  f o l l ou  i ne  rna jo r : t t se \ :

The Major Stages of Cultural Evolution

This structure suggests to me a clear empirical thesis. the content of rvhich is:

181

I . the Hunter and Gatherer Culture

2. the Neolithic Agriculture

3. the High Culture of the Bronze Age
-1. the Culture of the Iron Age

,5. the Industrial Culture

6. the Information Technologl, Culture
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The Empirical Content of Cultural Evolution

A. The stages are defined in a chronology by their trme of sociogenetic

origin (entrance time)

B. Between the consecuti\re entrance times. there are the successive

epochs

C. The extension of a culture f orm will be increasing during its specific

epoch. and then tend to be decreasing atierward.

This is a purel,v empirical h,vpothesis' ' , but I u i11 not hesitate to suggest a the-

oretical explanation.

The level of a cultural form neither is an inexplicable en.rpirical fact, nor is it

adequatelv explained b;r a black-box statement concerning the evident "natural

selection" of cultures of a higher order relative to lower orders. Actually, there

is an ordered relation of cultural content. a hierarchy' of culturai elevation. just

i ike in psychogenesis. In this hierarchy. a higher culture contains all the cate-

gorical constituents t of a lower culture. whereas the inverse relation is not true.

Thus. all culture-s have.iocral cooperotion, tool.s ttnd orol langtroge. A\l

forms of culture beginnin-e with the culture of the Bronze Age have division of

labour. an apparatus of state. a script system (written language) and an accumu-

lation of written knowledge. From the Iron A-ee onwards. there is commerce

(i.e.. economic transaction through monel'). Tu'o new cultural features origi-

nated with the industrial culture. namely machine s (including the kinds of tools

that operate by themselves) and an autonomous institulion of knot|ledge.that

is, empirical or real science.

The process of cultural evolution wil l not be discussed here. but it wil l be the

topic of a later chapter on culture.

The fbcus of this chapter is not on evolution. but on anthropological invari-

ants, the traits common to all cultures. i l 'hich include the follo$'in,s:
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The Anthropological Invariants

i .  Tools (material production)

2. Meaning ("ideal" or cognitive production)

3. Cooperation (of human activitv)

4. Appropriation of cultr-rre (education)

3.2.4 The Human Species, the Human Individuals
and the Human Societies

As mentioned in the introducrion to this chapter. anthropology has two dif-
ferent kinds of issues. Its minorkind of issue is the human individual. the per-
son. whereas the major kind is the human species or the human society (de-
pending on whether we talk phvlogenesis or sociogenesis). As we shall see in
due time. this double-sidedness of anthropologv implies that there must be two
separate sciences studying the specitic issues. Psychology has the human indi-
viduals as its particular object f ield. The special object f ield of sociology (in a
very broad, not standard sense ) is the human society.

Here. we are sti l l  in an ontolo,eical mode. as this chapter is just an elaboration
of the previous chapter about ontolog). The chapter on anthropological science
will focus on the disciplines of this scientif ic domain and the different object
flelds each ofthese disciplines has as their issue. Nevertheless. the distinction
between the ontological discourse and the scientif ic one. however necessary rn
principle. has to be relaxed when rve are analysing the very essentialit ies of
these objects fields. I therefore have to anticipate the outl ines ofthe subsequent
scientific theory.

In the current chapter. we wii l examine the general anthropological object
l ield containing the totalit l '  of phenomena. objects anci essentialit ies concern-
ing the species of man. I suggest that this total f ield is subdivided into two sub-
fields. First is the psl,chological f ieid including the human individuals with
their associated phenomena and essentialit ies. The second sub-field is the so-
ciological f ield. ref'eming to societies with their specific phenomena and essen-
tialit ies.

183
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Thus. the term anthropological reters to the speci.f icit ies (species-related

characteristics) of Humankind. The word sociological signifies matters con-

cerning human societies. Finally. the expression psychological denotes that

which has to do with the human individual.

Here. only the logics of extensicln have been defined for the concepts. Of

course. we wil l discuss the intension in the indir. ' idual chapters treating the spe-

cif ic f ields. Later in the present chapter. rve wil l start to discuss the relation

between the individual and the societl in u'hich he or she is l ir. ing.

3.3 The General Form of Human Activity

When introducing anthropology at the end of chapter 2 and in the beginning

of the present one. it was stressed that the essential quality of the anthropogonic

leap is a transition lrom a princ'iple oJ'Jiutctionttl i tt ro a princ'lp1e of (conscious )

intentionalitt. This intentionality is not a restricted characteristic of the speci-

flc actions of the human individual. On the contrary. the principle of intention-

ality is. in a somewhat paradoxical way. also a collective attribute. a quality

characterising the common and coordinated activity of a social entity, a group

or even a more abstract organisational system.

I define human activitv in the fbllowins way:

A Definition of Human Activitv

Human activity is the societally-forrned lif'e process realised

through the actions of the individuals participating in it.

The crucial point. hol"'er,er. is not cooperation in the sense of several individ-

uals participatin-e in an activity. leading to an evidently common goal. In this

sense. there is co-operation in social insects and in mantmals. For instance. in

the case of the latter. l ions hunt in a way that inr olves not only a combination of

parallel operations. but also a differentiated dir ision of operations. w'here some

animals are chasing the pre)' and others are catchin-e it. ' '
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The crucial point is rather the specil ic kind of cooperation that characrerises
humankind.

Leontiev's cliffererrtiu speciJicu of human actir, ity' is the distinction between
the ultimate ob.jective and mcttit 'e of the actir itv and the subordinate goal of the
specific actions into u'hich the activitv is orsanised.

When a member ol human collective is executin-u a.1ob. he init ially does so
to satistv his oun needs. A batter's actiVitv in primiti\,e society. fbr instan-
ce that of participating in a contmon hunt. must be released br, the need of
fbod and clothin-e. gi 'en b'the animal kil led. But uhat is the immediate
direction of his acti ' i ty) That can be the goal olf i i_ehtening the herd of pre-.
and thus driving it toward other hunters l l ing in ambush. In this l 'al his
u ork is done. the other hunters take care of the rest. ol course the actir. i tv
of this hunter does not satisfi '  his need of fbod or clothin-u. The -eoal toward
which his process of activit i. is directed does coincide uith the motir,e of
his acti ' i tv. these tuo aspects of his *ork al 'e separitte. Such processes. f irr
which nrrl l 'c and.qr.,a/ do not coincide *i l l  be denoted as ccrrorrs lAuthor's
errphasisl. The endeavor of a barrer. f i ightenin-r the prel.and ciriving it
toriard the hunters. is thr"rs an action.,

It seems that Leontier'\ ' ! as not au are of a simirar kind of hunting fbund in the
great  cats when he uses bat tue as h is  favour i te  erample of  human act i \ i t \ .
A l though there is  doubt  about  the ra lue of  thrs speci f ic  act i r i t r ,as h is  master
exampie of anthropicalirl ' .  this has no bearing on his very definitron of human
activity.

The rnain point is that in the distinction berr,, een the objective of the actir, i ty
and the -soal of the action. the tbrrner is detlned by- its ntetliut'r.. whereas the lat-
ter ischaracter isedbl  \ ts inrntec l iu t ' t .Thetr tet l iu t ' r .o f  theobjectofanact i r i ty
ref'ers to the t 'act that it does not need t<tbe im-nedinrelr,present to individuals
involved.

The objective can be absenr in space and/or in time. but bv mediation. it wilt
be the nucleus in the extcnded space of activitv. in which specific actions are
organised and directed torr ards present goals. The primary rnecliator represent-
ing the potentiall) disrant object is callecl the motit,e of the activitv.

The distinction.t goal and moti 'e can cenetrcallv (that is in their origin)
be traced back to the segregation ol specific operation from the previous,
conrplicated. of sereral pharcr c.nsistin_u. unitarl '  acti ' i t l ' .  These opera-
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tions, now constituting the content of the activity of the individual are

changed into his autonomous action. even they are mere parts of the com-

mon. col lect ive Drocess of work. 'n

By motive, Leontiel ' means at the same time a cognitive and conative/moti-

vational category. The motive is controll ing the complicated web of activity by

simultaneously mediating the non-present objective by pointing to it in a cogni-

tive and in a conative/motivational way:

The Cognitive and Conative/
Motivational Aspects of Motives

the Cognitite u'a,r' - the goal understood as a means to obtain

the ob.lect

the Conutit'e/rnotit'cttittnal u'ar' - the efforl to realise the goal is

motivated by the striving toward the object

What then is the difference between human and non-human activity. be-

tween for instance the human battue and its leonine counterpart? Well. the leo-

nine beaters are not pursuing any specific object. What they are pursuing is a

common goal through differentiated operations. It is first relevant to talk about

an objective of activity as something different tiom the goal when the ob.iectrve

is non-present and therefore has to be mediated by a motive. Thus. although the

iions of course are motivated to pertbrm their activit,v. they have no tnotive for

their cooperative hunting; a goal is sufficient as a motivating category.l-

The specific action ofthe individual participant is located at the second level

of the definit ion of human activit,v. which is the unit of activity directed

towards a concrete goal. At f irst sight. there seems to be no need for a distinc-

tion between human and beast on this level. Hou ever. this is not true. The fact

that hurnan action with its direction toward a present. but subordinate goal is a

way ofrealising a superordinate. but non-present objective, specifies a relation

between the categorl ' of ctction and the categor)- of ocrll ln'. This relation is
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simultaneously cognitive and conative/motivational. Even the specil ic action

directed toward the present goal is in part a mediatron.

Thus. mediation stays wrth action in its upward relation to the superordinate

category of activity'. In the animal case. there is no category of action and the

content of the concept of activity has a quite different meaning. ' '  The media-

tional position ofthe category action is not restricted to its superordinate rela-

tant. In the intangibility of human activity, action is certainly deiined in relation

to a rather concrete goai, but even if the goal is weil defined and unequivocal,

the way to the goal is not necessarily so. This is true starting with the higher

vertebrates. and certainly with the apes (that is. in the upper part ofthe percep-

tual stage of psychogenesis). there are proto-actions with peri-present goals

controll ing operations, which are chosen in accordance with the specific condi-

t ions of  the set t ing of  act i r  i t1 .

In human activity. however. protoactions are developed into full-f ledged

actions, on the one hand, mediating upwards to the superordinate. distant

object of the activity, in its direction roward a present of peripresent goal. and

on the other hand. mediating downward to the subordinate. immediate present

conditions. In fact. the second mediation. the downward part. thus has an em-

bryonic precedence in our phylogenetic relatives, whereas the upward media-

tion has none.

We shall now follow this general principle of mediation into the other areas

of human activity. including tools. meaning. division of activity and apprt_rprra-

tion.

3.4 Tools (Material Production)

One of the most conspicuous characteristics of human activity is the produc-

tion and the a.se qf tools. Franklin'" aptiy defined our species as not just Homo

Sapiens operating with symbolic representation of reality. but also Homo

Faber, acting on reality through tools. How does this fit into our detinit ion of
human activity?

Chimpanzees do use objects resembling tools. and some authors have actu-
ally characterised these means as true tools. For instance. the chimpanzee is a
very skilful gatherer of hive-dweil in-s insects. such as termites.r" To carry out
such an endeavour. the chimpanzee has to go through some carefullv chosen
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operations. among n'hich are the selection and the fitting of an adequate stick

fbr f ishing out the entomological delicacies.

It is. hower,er, a central point in the present anthropology that it is a mistake

to equate the use of such means u'ith the human use of tools. The dift 'erence is

of the same kind as found between the protoaction and the action. The ultimate

clbject of the non-human activitv cannot be more distant. in space and time.

than at a peripresent location. Likeu'ise. the utensil of the chimpanzee must be

peripresent. That has some important practical consequences:

The Restriction of Anthropoid "Tool" Making

In fact. the supplernentarl making of one-time-use-utensils is sublated to a

tundamental characteristic of human acti\ it). that is. the material mediation.

Focusing on the eco-niche of a certain species. \ ' ! e can characterise this niche as

either rather narro\.r ' or rather broad. The morpholo-11' and ethology can be

either highly specialised or highly' unspecialised. Er en biolo-sy has its special-

ists and generalists. In the case of our specres. generalism can be chartrcterised

as an ecological specialt l, 'of Homo Sapiens. This generalism is carried so t 'ar

that it transcends the evolutionarv or learning theoretical concept of adaptation.

Our generalist specialty is a kind of inverse adaptation. That is. instead of the

species or the individuals transfbrming to the environments. the human actir itr

is directed toward a transformation of the environment to the needs and orecon-

ditions of the human beings.

2.

The anthropoid rneans are generally disposable. for one-time-use.

not for re-use.

The operation of choosing and fitt in-u a means. such as a stick. can

eventually be expanded (or elevated) to a protection. but not to an

autonomous activit) ' . distributed or,er a major period of t ime and

involving a cooperation of several individuals.
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Considering the morphological equipment that human individuals are given

as a christening gitt. this hardware suppli, is certainly not very impressive. Our

locomotive equipment is hurnble indeed compared to most animals. re-eardless

of their status as hunters or prey. Our weapons of attack or def-ence are of a
modest calibre in comparison to the claws and teeth of other mammals. Even

our input function. our senses. is really nothing to boast about. The evolution of
human capabil it ies thus is not attached to these external units, as a computer

scientist might formulate it. The full course of anthropogenetic evolution is. in

a most important wav. not biological. but post-biological ..,The invention and

evolution oftools is a central part ofthis specific anthropogenesis.

As we have seen. rhe anthropoid abil ity'to select and fit sticks fbr insect pick-

ing runs through an ontogenetic er,olution. That is. the individual chimpanzee

is individually instructed and self-exercising in this activity and in this way ir
wil l be more and more capable of f inding and rnodif-ving suitable sticks fbr ter-
mite fishing. However. there u'i l l  be onlv l itt le e.rtra- or.irrTlzr-indir, idual evo-
lution of stick qualitv or of stick-making capabil itv.

I have been cautious enough to sav /itr le u'hen referring to such an evolution.
fbr in fhct some embrvonic cases of pre-r'ultural evolution have been observed.
fbr instance among some Japanese monkey groups. Hou'e."'er. just as u,ith ttther
proto-anthropological quaiit ies. l ike proto-intentionalitv. proto-acrion and
proto-tool. the phenomenon of pre-culture is indeed a.forerunner. but not a
genuine part of cultural evolution.

The tools and the tool n.rakin-s activit ies of human beings. in contrast. are
characterised in a decisir e u a1" by' their evolutionary nature. An evolutionary
nature that, mind you. is not biological. but posr-biological. cultural. The very
capabil ity of participating in such a post-bioiogical evolution certainly must be
based on a specific phvlo_tenic dirnension. as we shail discuss later in some
detail. The post-biological course of tool evolution (and of meaning evolution)
is thus based on a firm biological foundation.

The tools  being col lect i re l r  ref ined.  accumulated and passed down const i -
tute an important part of the anthropoloeical specialty that is called culture.
More speciticall l ' .  the tools and the activit ies attached to them tormrhe mtue-
rirrl culture. Shortlr ' . r"e u'i l l  examine the other areas of culture and in a later
chapter make concepts our specific object of lbcus.

There is a certain dialectics in the relation betw'een the toolmaker and the
tool. The function of tool is as a mediaror of the activitv in u'hich it is ult imatelv
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used. Thus, weapons are mediators of hunting and the graving sticks are media-

tors of gathering. At the same time, however, activity should be considered a

mediator between the tool user or maker and the tool. In making the tool. the

individual is extemalising his or her qualit ies to an external object. This object,

in fact. can be seen as an erternalisation of human acti\ it\'.

3.4.1 The Externalisation of Human Activity
The process of external isat ion as an anthropological invariant is a classic

feature in the tradition leading to Activity Theory. a tradition from Fichte and

Hegel to Marx, and t inal l l ' to Vygotsky and Leontiev.

Fichte's basic idea of human nature was the primordial division betrveen the

I and the non-I. where the I transfers paft of itself to the non-I. and through this

very process is confronted with itself.

This act ivi ty of transference (Ubertrt tgen) happens unconsciouslv however

It is not visible to the I. but can only be seen as its product. and therefbre it

perceives the non-l as something external. independent of i ts own actir , ' i ty

Thus. the activity' attached to the non-l is possible through the transf'erence

only. and the exposure (Leiden) of the I is onlv possible through external i-

sa t ion  t  "E in : iu \sern  ) .

As a pupi l  of Fichte. Hegel makes this external isat ion a cornerstone of his

anthropology inThe Phenomenologt o.f  the Spir i t .his seminal early work:

For the power of the individual consists in i ts making i t  [ the substancel

suitable, that is. that i t  externai izes i ts onn Self.  thus sett ing i tself  up as an

objectively exist ing substance. I ts development and i ts own real i ty is thus

the real izat ion of substance i tself ."

Further, in his Enct c I op e dia,

The object can provide no resistance against this act ir i t l  [ofthe I l .  The

object in question is in this $av set up as subjective. since the subjectivi t l

external izes i ts o*n one-sidedness and becomes oblectire."
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Final ly. Marx clearly acknowledges his Hegelean debt when he made l . 'orft

the support ing pi l lar of his anthropology and expl ici t ly conceptual ised exter-

nal isat ion as a key phenomenon:

The greatness of the Hegelian phenomenology and i ts end result -  dialec-

t ics as the moving and productive principle - is thus. that He-eel conceives

Man's self-production as a process. the objectivization as opposit ion [errr.
g,egenstdt ldl ichrrrrgl.  and as elevation of this external izat ion: that he thus

conceive the nature of work and of the objective human being as the result

of his ou,n work.r5

In Leontiev's \ \ ' 'ork. the analysis of tool making is placed in an activi tv theo-

ret ical context:

For the human beins. adaptation to the extemal world loses i ts direct. bio-

logical characteristics. The nearest and fbr him or her most impoftant hu-

n'ran objects and phenomena are not situated as an erternal en'n ironment. to

which one has to adapt. but as somethin_e that is made ones own propert\,.

somethlng to real ize ones l i f 'e.

Thus the evolut ion of N{an's act ivi t \ , .  in a.,r,av. transcends the l imits of i ts

own nature. This is. ofcourse. a rnetaphorical expression. but i t  catches an

important tact. Namelv that tools and machines. language and science are

for human beings organs of their act ivi t ]  -  for the external as well  as the

internal act ivi ty. that is thinking. And i t  is. to a certain degree correct, that

Man u ould lose er er1' capability to anv human activity. if deprived of these

organs.-n

I wi l l  cal l  this anthropological characterist ic of naterial exrernal isarion pro-

duction. Thus, the material culture is the totality of material production. One of

the peculiar attributes of the anthropoiogical object fieid is that it is not only an

ensemble of the individuals of a certain species. i t  also contains the human

external isat ions, that is. the cultural products (of which, we have already

looked at the material products).

However, there are also cr.rltural products of a quite diff-erent type. These are

the less tangible. but just as vital means or mediators that have to do with anoth-

er anthropological invariant. meaning.
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3.5 Meaning (Ideal Production)

We saw that human activity presupposes a chain of mediators between the

ultimate objective (i.e.. the superordinate reason fbr the activity) and the opera-

tions (i.e.. is the ultimate implementation of the activity). This chain consists of

the nuiliye. which Leontiev characterises as the ideal reflection or picture of the

object. and the goals. toward which the indir idual actions are directed.

Actit ' i t t is an obsen'able process. and the objective is at least a potentially

external entit) '  or state of aifairs. The ,qr.ra1.s. though nor necessarily directly

present. are after all peri-present. and they' are in principle found aireadv in our

closer evolutionarv relati." 'es. The motiye is the n.rost irrportant mediator. how-

ever. bv definit ion it is an intangible item. If vn'e conceir,e of the motir,e as a

purel l ,  psychological  phenomenon.  i t  sure lv  is  a const i tu t ing t ra i t  in  huntan

consciousness.  or  speci f ica l ly  in  the conscious in tent ional i ty  of  the human

individual. However. intentionality. understood as a .irrl l l l l ,g of the indil ' idr-ral

concerned. as we shall see shortly. is only one side of the motir,e as a con-

stituent of consciousness in the individual. There is also another side of mclrrve.

that is, the mcltive as a pic'ture of the object.

In a later section on cooperation in actirit l . we shall see in more detail that

human act iv i ty  is  not  an exclus ively  ind iv idual ised process.  but  a col leet i re

and organised one. Theretbre, the motive l ikewise has to be collective rather

than individual. The mcltive cannot be a solipsistic representative in the rso-

lated consciousness of a specific individual.

Given that the objecti les. the ultimate tal 'get of huntan activitv. cannot just

be idiosyncratically represented by' some specitic internal mental representa-

tion, the way ofrepresenting the non-present object has to be standardised. It

thus has to be .supro-indiyiduol and con.stant over a considerable period.

Returning to our tools fiom the last chapter. a necessarv condition fbr a tool
(e.-e.. a spear or a graving stick) to be the objectir,e of tool making production is

that the individuals involved must har,e an understanding of what they are

doing: they need a ntotive. Thus. the motive rl-rust possess the elusive qualit l, of
pointing or refering to the objective. As the objective of a collective activit l is

necessarilv itself collective. the motiles of the individnals must be mediators

of the same objective.

This fact impiies that the way' of ref'erring to an objectir,e for any motive

must be collective as well. The ref'erence must belong to the category meaning.
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a category that in this treatise is included in the list of primary anthropological

concepts. As such. it is certainly not exclusively psychological. but a sociologi-

cal category as well.

This quality of pointing to something else resembles the information attrib-

ute of the signal that \\'as a constituting t'eature of the functionality principle in

the biological object f ield. It is. however. exactly the ditl 'erence between these

two ways of pointin_e that defines the distinction between the functionality

principle of the biological object f ield and the intentionality principle of the

anthropological object f ield.

In our description of the categor)' of infbrmation. there was a signal trigger-

ing a certain reaction by the release mechanism of the organism.

The Relation Defining
The Informational Reaction

Release Mechanism

Signal Reaction- - - - )

flow of information

f ig .3.1

Thus. the signal is functioning as arepresentatire of the source tiom which it

is has originated and about u hich it is a carrier of information. The sexual key-

stimulus of the male three-pickied stickleback is the bulkl ' red shape of the

f'emale abdomen containin_e eggs. uhich (at least in ethological experiments)
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easily can be duplicated by using a simple. barren piece of cardboard (see

Reventlow 1970). In this case. the signal is functioning as a mediator pointing

to a specific biological object, namely. in the relevant ecological setting. most

ol-ten a receptive female.

The cognitive relation between the signal and the biological obiect is a repre-

sentation. I would l ike to emphasise that the biological object itself. generally.

has no cognitive or other ethological presence for the perceiving animal. The

representation is a theoretical reconstruction of the relation between the signal

that is effective in the perception and the biological object that is the functional

target ofthe reaction.

The Relation Defining
The Informational Representation

Signal Processing

Signal ----)

Representation

Object

f ig .3.2

Here, we have in fact two relations between the object and the signal:
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I
I
i

Two Different Relations between
Object and Signal

Turning to the anthropological eievation of this representational relation, we

find something that structurally is very similar. Let us. as an example. use the

word antelope as an acoustic sign uttered to some band members who have

been asked to help carrv a kil led animal back to the settlement of a group of

hunter and gatherers.

The Relation of Reference in the Case of Meaning

Meaning

- - - - t

Representation

Object

1. The causal reiation:

2. The representational relation:

Object ------>

Signal --->

Signal

Object

fig.3.3
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The word "antelope" is a sign referring to a non-present object and thus con-

veying the motive of the cooperative activity of walking into the forest ro ger

the animal and carry it back to the settlement. What then is this seerningll '

occult quality of the sign called meaning?

Attempting to solve this question. I wil l ret'er back to the former anthropo-

logical invariant. that is. the tool. A specitic tool. say'a spear. is actuallyjust a

member of a cerlain class. which is simply the class of spears. This is apparent-

ly a quite circular statenlent. Appearances are. however. sometimes deceptile.

In t 'act. the more precise question of what it is that constitutes the class of spears

is quite tricky and certainly not properlv answered in the extentionalistic way

of positivistic semantics by the postulated definit ion of the set of all spears. On

the contrary. the intension of the class of spears defines the spear-quality of the

specitic hunting tool. and not vice versa.

No matter rvhether \. 'e start w'ith the member of a class or the class itself. we

get nowhere without attacking the central problem of meaning:

What is spear-hood'l

That is. what makes a spear a spear and not an arrov"'? Generally. we can ask

as wel l :

What determines (specific) tool-hood'l

My answer is that the determination of an object used tts u ttxtl is the func-

tionality value of the object. The functionalitv r alue of a spear is accordingly

its quality of piercing something vu'hen throu'n clr carried b1' hand against the

target of piercing.

Thus. it is the functionalitv value. the qualitr of bein-s a potential meitns ln a

certain activity that constitutes the i lr lerr.lrorit- of a certain class of tools. What
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the individual spears har.'e in cofi lmon. whatever their specific dimensions and

material qualit ies. is exactl l" this functionality value throu-sh which they oper-

ate as mediators in the activit.v. The abil ity of an individual to recognise a spe-

cif lc tunction is not always sufflcient. hower,er.

As we have seen.  tools  are not  just  id iosyncrat ic  means in the indiv idual 's

actions. but parts of a collecti l e stock. Ofien we hal'e to ref-er to a tool that is not

present or possibly not recognised as such. If a hunter breaks his spears and

wants to borrow a spear from a fellou'hunter. he has to ret-er to his need for such

an artefact. That is. he has to use a uord that is a sign ref'errin-e to the quality of

.spearhood.

Thus. the word is a mediator constitutin-s a relation of a hunter without a

spear and a spear without a hunter. In fact. the word itself has a tool-l ike quality.

and it works exactly because of this specil ic quality of mediating. of refering.

This quality isnreonin.q. the meaning of the vu'ord.

More oreciselv. we can define:

The meaning of any, sign is its potential quality of ref-erring to

sonre obiect or state of affairs.

Thus. the meaning of the u'ord "spear" is the rneta-functional value of ref-er-

ring to the kind of objects harin_e the functional value of being suitable fbr

piercing,

Here we have the first exan.rple of meaning explained in a way that is f ieed

fiom its fbrmer veil of occultism:

The meanin_e of a u ord for a certain kind of a tool is the quality

ofreferring to the functional value ofthat ty'pe ofobject.

The n.reaning of a word tbr a certain krnd of a tttol is the functio-

nal value of ret'erring to a certain functional I alue. defining the

qual i t l 'o f  the tool .
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We started. however. our anaiysis of meaning with another hunting story. in

which the word was "antelope". What is the meaning of this u'ord'l Norv we can

start re-using our definitron:

The meaning of the word "antelope" is the quality of ref-ening

to a certain ciass of objects that is the favourite prey of the

hunters to whom we are ref-erring.

However. we encounter new troubles of circularity u'hen we try to define

this class of objects. Here. a materialistic theory of meaning has to transcend

the narrow circle of word meaning. We hal'e to conceive rneaning as something

that is not attached just to the word. but also the ref-erent of the w,ord. Just as the

meaning of the word for a tool is an objectir,e quality of some material objects
(i.e., the tools). the meaning of the u'ord "antelope" is not isolated or deter-

mined by the specific u'ord. but bv the total relation of the hunters to their prey.

The meaning of not the rr'ord "antelope", but the very c/a.is of antelopes is con-

stituted by the activity of the hunters. The meaning of the animal ontelope n an

object ofhunting.

Here we meet once more the rer, 'ersibil i tv of mediation. The meaning is a

mediator for the activity, but the activity is at the same time a mediator of the

meaning.

In the analvsis of tools. we saw these objects as material externalisations of

human activity. and we described the tool making as a material production that

produced the material culture of a certain societv. In the case of meaning. in the

first stages of culture. these are attached primarily to a rather elusive n,pe of

sign. the words of oral language. In the evoiution of the meanin-e system carried

by orai language, however. there are many of the same qualit ies that charac-

terised the material culture. Further. cultural anthropologists. in tact. do talk

about the immaterial or the cognitive culture. u,'hen referring to this meaning

system.

We said that tools were the externalised supplements of our meagre morpho-

logical equipment. In the same wa1'. the meaning s\ stem can be seen as a sup-

plement to our not meagre. but consequentlv parsimonious ethological equip-

ment. In fact. the ethological equipment of a specif ic species is the repeltoire of
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behaviour that together with the morphological equipment, afier the necessary

adaptation and learning. wil l enabie the animal to surl ' ive and procreate in its

environment.

There is, ofcourse. an evolutionary reason fbr the sparse physical and etho-

logical equiprnent that we get as a christening gifi. The meagreness of our mor-

phology is a consequence of the transition from phylogenic organs to socio-

genic tools.r'Additionally. the parsimony of our ethology is a consequence of

the transition from a predefined, phylogenic repertoire of behaviour mecha-

nisms to the internalisation of a sociogenic definit ion of relevant activity

del ined through the meaning \ystem.

We have described meaning as a counterpart and an analogue to tools. Both

meaning and tools are of a public nature: both have an objective status, in spite

of the fact that the former item (at least in the stage of the exclusive oral lan-

guage) does not exist in a material fbrm.

Just as the material culture is not just a set of isolated tools. but also an inter-

related system of mutuallv dependent artefacts and individual capabil it ies,

meanings constitute a system that is the c'ognitive cultttre.'u In fact. we can talk

of an accumulation and transference of the meaning system. Without undue

changing of the term. we can use the word production even about this socio-

gen i c  evo lu t i on  o l  mean ing .

I propose the following more precise definit ion:

A Definition of Meaning Production

The kind oJ actiyin' that has nteaning us i ts ob.ject ive is

production of meaning.

To complete the analogy between the n.raterial production of artefacts and

the non-material production of meaning. it would be tempting to talk even of

this aspect of human activity as externalisation. I shall u' i l l ingly surrender to

this temptation.
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The publ ic  rneaning system is  indeed external  to  the s ingular  ind iv iduals.
who are at a specific moment using it for a specific purpose. However. u ithout
hesitation. I adrnit that there is a difference between the nature of the nr'o errer-
nalisations. The meaning system attached to the exclusivelv oral lansLli lse i:
not yet substantiated in a tbrm that is separated from its users. The oral meanrns
system, however public and objective. exists only through the persons u ho usc-
i t .  The meaning system is  not  yet  fu l ly  external ised in  the uav th is  has hup-
pened fbr  the tool  svstem. but  th is  weakness is  mended bv cul tura l  evolur i r rn
itself.r ' '

3.5.1 Tools and Meaning as Related Mediators
We have now introduced two complirlentary mediators of huntan actl\ i t\.

tools and signs. In f 'act. these trvo cate-eories of mediators are placed in a kind of
circuit, consisting of the afferent and the et-ferent side of activit l,.

In chapter 2. it was stated that this circuit is alreadv characteristic tbr animal
activity. In contrast to human activity. animal activit) '  is. however. f irndamen-
tally immediate. Animal activir\ i i  is certainly mediated by signals. and by
pressing our langua-ee. we can possibly' call these signals "immediate" media-
tion. Meaning that there are mediators. but they are working r.l,, i thout mediartrrs
other than themseh,'es. These immediate mediations. however. are bound to the'
present and to the given sensorv si-enals. In contrast. human rnediation is qLrali-
f ied by its mediate character: it is a full mediation. because the rnecliator\ arc
themselves mediated. The difference is shown in the diasrams belori:

Non-human Activitv

-l --

al 
Source 

] \
ll:l::tr 

- 
l;*':- \

\ 
released Sig*i " 

]

\ [ * " * r  /- - l  
_  

1 r
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Human Activitv

, ' .* , ;"-1
-l

3tHll11,"'""' ;t""' I
\E. ' ' ; . ' ' l- [  I

Referential
\{ediator
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When we compare the tu,o above diagrams. it is apparent that the mediators

on both sides. the aff 'erent signs and the efferent tools. are the bearers of.

respectively. the ref-erence (the mediated perception) and the operation (the

mediated implementation of activit,v). Thus. the fundamental function of both

mediators is psychological. which presupposes that they' are internalised by the

subject or subjects of the actir, i tr-. At the same time. these tu'o kinds of rnedia-

tors are externalised. The tool is produced as a cultural object. r.'n'hereas the oral

sign is produced as a cultural phenomenon (and later the scriptural sign is pro-

duced as an object too).

Thus. we have an anthropological dialectic between internalisation and

externalisation in general. (This dialectic is the object ofa later section about

appropriation.)ln the follorvin-e section. a specific aspect of this dialectic qil l

be examined.  the re lat ion between meaning as a cul tura l  categor)  and con-

sciousness as a ps1'chological one.

This dialectic was clearlr, pointed out bv Vvgotskv. who writes:

..[T]he basic analogv ben'neen sisn and tool rests on the mediatins func-
tion that characterizes each of them. Thel mav. therefore. fiom a ps1'cho-
Ioeical perspecti!e. be subsumed uncler the salne cate-qorv. We can express
the logical relatronship betteen the use of signs and of tools using the
schema in Ithelti-sure lbelou]. r 'uhich shows each concept subsumed under
the more general concept of indirect lmediated) rctir itr.
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Mediated activity

(Vygotskl 1978. 5,1r.

3.5.2 Consciousness as the Psychological
Counterpart of Meaning

In the primary stages, and even in the subsequent script-based stages. there rs

an intimate relation betvn'een the meaning system and the individuals ri ho use
it. We can say that public meaning is the quintessence of its ps1'chological

counterparts. the presence of meaning for the individual human being.

After having introduced the anthropological conceptof meaning in societal

or cultural context. we shall now proceed to the other aspect of meaning, its
psychological content.

There is, in fact. a basic psychological presumption tbr the category of

meaning. We have defined the functional r,alue of meaning as its reference to

something (that in the beginning is a simple object or phenomenon). The very
process of reference is, however. a psychological one. Already. reference rs
found in the case of the proto-action of the higher vertebrate. For instance. apes
can learn to operate with tokens in communication and problem solving." Just
as proto-action is only an embryonic forerunner of huinan action. the capabil itr

of learning token ref-erence is merely the harbinger of the human u.ar of reter-

ring.

The human way of referring has two presuppositions:

E
/

t-^--__l
I  Srsns I
t l

Referring

l .  the externalised. public meaning system: the societal

meaning system

2. the internalised. personal meaning system: the individual

consciousness
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Meaning as
anthropological

invariant

Societal
meaning
system

Personal
m o o n i n c
r , ' ! q , , , , , E

system
Consciousness
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The Sociological and Psychological Aspect
of Meaning

The psychological aspect of meaning can now be approached in the tollow-

ing definrtion of Consciousness:

Consciousness

Consciousnessl (in the sense of 4uc1in, i.e. of being consciou.r) is the

quality of the human psyche of relating to the situation. in which a speci-

fic person is placed, especially the quality of handlin-q meaning.

Consciousness2 (in the sense ofrrornentarr contenl) is whatevercharges

of meaning a specific person has. at a specific moment.

Consciousness3 (in the sense ofgeneral content) is whatever charges of

meaning to which a specific person has access.
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In his psychogenesis. Leontie'deflnes the anthropological srage as rhe lc\ el
of  consciousness.  I  f ind Leont iev 's  psychogenet ica l  concepts somer, ,hat  r r r rc-
sided. because he emphasises the af;ferertt side clf acti\, i t),. In definins rhr. \Lre
cessiVe sta-ges of activitv. he focuses on the specific fbrm of reflectton of rhe
psyche,  whereas Ihe e. f terer t  or  act ive s ide of  act iv i ty ' is  sorne*hat  d inr .  Thi .
tendency is  a lso ev ident  in  the anthropological  s tage.  This s tase i :  l ' ruPr i ,cr l
after its afl 'erent side. that ts cottsciousrtes.i. but not after its etferenr \ide. thi.rr r,
the innovation of using tool.

In my conception. however. human actir it1' sl 'rould be unilerstootl ;-r ' e h;1 rr. -

terised simultaneously by the ( sign ) mediated consciousness r i..... r h r ' c ff r '  r.c lr r
s ide)  and as the ( tool )  mediated operat ional isat ion,  through *h ie h r i rc . . , ,n-
scious motive of actir. ' i t,v is executed.

By  de f i n i ng  human  ac t i v i tV  no t  j u \ t  i - r \  ( . . / / r \ ( 1 ( . ) t 1 \  u ( t i \ i t \ .  bL r t  r i l , r , . r ,  i , r , ,
t l ia ted t tCt i t ' i t t . l  want  to s t ress the manl ' -s ided ntu l t r far i t lur  ch l r ls tcr  , ,1  r l t i .
mediation.

This.  e l  ident lv .  does not  impl l ,  that  consciousness ls  une \ \ent l i r i  i . i \  .L  ! . I l . r r ' .1 .  -

ter is t ic  of  human act iv i ty .  Consciousness is  cer ta in i r  one of  the tundrrr r r r .pr . r l
aspects c l f  the verv mediatedness (mediac i  )of  human act i r in .

The term consciousness has been one of  the obstac les of  . \c t i r  i r r  Thc, , r r  In
one of his seminal papers. vygotskl'r- arsues that the behaviour-r,t ie .rrr. l r.,..
ral biologistic) tendencv of psychology, l las actuall\ castrating p:_r ihr,l,,- lr fr.,
absta in ing f rom (or  e ien prohib i t ing)  us in.u the concept .  H.*  rhcr  . . , i r  , . \ . .

in t roduce the concept  of  consciousness $ i th in a - tcneral  anthr( ) | ( ) l r ) ! \  l ) . : I r -
taining the ntaterial and the societal t-acts of hurrinn l if 'e l

I  wi l l  use the svsternat isrn in t roduced in sect ion 3.1. -1.  ind i .arrnL rh. , l  r l r r
to ta l  f ie ld cr f  anthropolc lgy deals u i th  the ger teru l  .spt ' t i l i t 's  r i  HLt t r r t t t tkp: , ;  Tht
subf ie lds of  socio logv and pslcholo-s\  co 'er .  on the one hrnt l .  nrarrcr , , , i  . , ,
cieties. and on the otherhand. lnatters concerning rhe ltturttttt lrri i  r ir l lrr i. \1.,,n-
ing has been int roduced as an anthropological  phenornenon.  I t .  : ( ) !  r \ ) l ( , - r  r ! ,
aspect  is  societa l  (orpubl ic)  meaning as a par t  of  the speci t ie  e u l rLrrc  ( ) t  .1  . . r
ta in society.  Accordingl r , .  consciousness is  def ined as the p\ \  chr) l ( )g l r r l  ! ( )un
terpart to cultural meanin-r and thus ref-ers to the part of the indir idull hunr.rrr
psyche that  is  in ternal ised rneaning.  I  arn a l i t t le  hesi tant  to  t r r r lp lc  lpr ( )  lh .
morass of  def in in-e consciousness.  but  a uav to make sense ( ) f  the temr r \ r r  rn
our terminolo-sy to gi\ e it a rrreuttittg) is the fbllori ing:
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)

A Definition of Consciousness

Consciousness is the potentialit l i  of the indir, ' idual to be involved in medi-

atetl octit ' i t t. ln particular. consciousness is the internalised competence

to attach the obiect of the activit,v to the action through the motive. and the

action to the operation through the specific conditions of the goal of the

action. Both of these relations presuppose the capabil ity of referring.

Thus. one of the central tunctions of consciousness is the fieeing of

human activity f iom the narrowness of what is immediately present.

Consciousness is a specific u'ay of presence found only in the human indi-

vidual. a presence that alwa,vs includes (either in actuality or in potentialit l ' t  u

vast surrounding of the here-and-now that is the not-here and the not-now,

This psychological peculiarit.v. however. is not the only' exarnple of the

rnediation between the individLral subject involved in an activity and the oblect

of this activity. Another necessary relation in which consciousness and its so-

cietal (or in our terminology sociological) counterpart (public meaning) are

involved as necessarv mediators is in interpersonal relations. which are l ike-

n ise a character i r t ic  o l -humun rct i r  i t r .

3.6 The Organisation and Division
of Human Activitv

In the preceding section. the mediated quality of human activity was repeat-

edly emphasised (possibly to the point of approaching or even exceeding the

threshold ofthe reader's fatigue). There is. however. another characteristic of

equal importance: the collectit ' i t t 'of human activity. As rnentioned. sheer col-

lectivity is also fbund in the activit l, of. fbr instance. the great cats. The collec-

tivity of the hunan acti l ' i t f is more than that: it is precisely ztntediotetl collec-

rlvln'.

I n  t he  f i e l d  s tud r  o l ' p r imu te  ac t i \  i t ) .  i t  i s  appa ren t  t ha t  t he re  i :  u  l im i t a t i on  i n

the goal-setting of the apes. This l imitation is not associated just with the pres-

ence or peri-presence of a potential object. It is based deeply in the motivation.
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emotionality and sociality of our primate cousins. In chapter 2. the descriptit,n
of a chimpanzee double-crossing a srronger member of the group provideci l ir
example of the quite impressive intellect of this pon-eid. Hower.'er. their intr-i-
lect does not stretch far beyond the individualised goal. In experirnents n hcrc
apes have to cooperate in order to iulf i l  a task. their achieventent is rather Iou.r.
This possibly could be explained by their lack of a language of comnruniclri()n.
but such an explanation is probably'confusing cause and ef'tect.

Rather, it is because of the lack of a motil 'ationai and emotional oriclrrlr l,n
toward cooperation that there has never been an evolutionarv pres\urc t()\\,r 'r i
the developrnent  of  a bet ter  system of  communicat ion.  In  thr 'conte\ t  ( r t  th .
socia l i ty  that  does ex is t  in  apes ( i .e . .  the re lat ion of  dominat ion and a l l iun ic ,  r .
they actual ly  have developed an adequate crr rnmunicat ion sr  r te  nr .  r i re  i r  n ,  \n
verbal communication by means of facial expression and boclr po\turc

compar ing the act iv i ty  of  the great  cats (s imple cooperar ion.  * r rh i r r r l . .
means of  communicat ion)  and the act iv i t )  o f  apes (more conrpl rcr ted u i rn r r r .
but at the same time, the actir"ity is to a large extent carrie(l out br the .,, lrr.rrr

individual) with the activity of humans. n,e find in our u'r n acrrr rtr i ln c\\cn-
t ia l ly  more compl icated cooperat ion.  In  fact .  i t  is  a nredrated c(r ( )pcrr r i ( ,n  ( \ r .1

cooperat ional  mediat ion.  the mediat ional  vehic les of  cooDerrr t i t rn  herr r r  r r r r '1 .
and meaning.

Thus,  the cooperat ional  qual i ty  of  human act i ' i t \  is  not  just  a:h. r r rn-r  r , t  lhc
process of activit) ' . but also of the very object of the actirir\. Furrh!-frrr,rc. lJ-,i:
shared object  is  ot ten so d is tant  that  is  has to be rnediated. . just  a.  rhe , , r . , ! . ,1r . . ,
t ion of the activity is so complicated. inl 'olr, ' ing a number of intl ir rt juri. , ,,, c.r .,
pro longed area of  t ime and space.  that  er ,en organisat ion i tse l f  need. . r  kr r . r  , , i
mediation.

As an example of  human cooperat ion.  le t  us eramine the act l \ i t r  . r ' . r  r r , ,Lr f
of  contemporary people l iv in-e in  a hunter  and -satherer  cul rure.  The lKurrr
people of Kalahari have been studied by Lee (\919). Until recc-nrlr. thc lKun-r
people have been considered to be one of the most "primitir e" sroup\ ot ali I r r
ing human beings. They have been called Hottentots and otien cate lon:ctl r: .r
separate biological entity, as a special race with a distinct l ine of oriqin. Ht,* -

ever, lhese racial or ethnic (not to sav racist and ethnocentric) rnisuncler:ri inti-
ings are not our topic here. The point is what the activity of the !Kun e peop 1r.
can tell us about the characteristics ofhuman activrrv perse.
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For a firm believer in the cooperative character of human activity', a cursorv

glance at the l ife of the !Kungs can be a l itt le disappointing. The dominant

activity of the males seems to be hunting. The men indeed normaliy go out in a

hunting group. but they actuall.v act rather in parallel. splitting up to independ-

ently chase and shoot their individual prey. They are not at all engaged in the

battue, the tavourite argument of Leontiev for the mediated cooperation of

human activity. In fact. the !Kung men's hunting activitv is apparently even

less cooperative than that of the lions.

However. we have to be careful in judging the essentiality of the respective

activit ies. The splitt ing up and the individuality ofthe hunt are necessary in rhe

environment that contains the activity. We can hardly expect the !Kun-s hunters

to cooperate just to verity a theory of which they have no knou,ledge. especial-

ly as a manifest hunting cooperation would frighten the prey out of shooting

distance.rn

The essential cooperativeness and. furthermore. mediatedness of the !Kung

hunters. however. is apparent in the I'er1' selec,tion of their objet.t of hunting. An

anteiope seen many rniles fiom the settlement| could easily be the object (spe-

cif ic goal) of chasing and shooting. and this action, of course. can be reaiised by

the individual hunter. However. to be the object of the entire activity. that is the

hunting, something more than the individual chasing and shooting is needed.

There would be no reason at all to kil l  such a big animai if the motive was just

an individual feast afterward. To get an adequate lunch. the hunter must dimin-

ish his effort by choosing a prev more easily caught than an antelope. rvith a

weight of a 100 kg or even a buffalo several t imes as big.

To be a reasonable choice for hunting. the antelope must be the object tbr not
just the hunter in question. but for the collective of people with whom he is l iv-

ing in the settlement. The antelope represents meat for not just himself. but for

the whole group of maybe 20 individuals. and therefore the kill has to be car-
ried back to village. Therefore. after the killing. the hunter returns in quiet tri-

umphrs to the settlement to gather a sutflcient group of f'ellow hunters to carry

the animal back.

Thus. granted that the specific version ofLeontiev's hunting story as the cru-

cial exampf e of the human activity is somewhat flawed. he is e.ssentialir. quite

right. The activity of hunting is indeed an example of cooperation. an example

of cooperation with a rather complicated internal organisation and mediation.
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The complexity and nediation. however. is not attached to the finding. chasrng
and shooting part. but rather to Ihe carrt'ittg part of hunting activity.

With this extended meaning of the hunting acrivity. rhe verv concepr of
activity according to Leontiev is most beautifulh' demonstrated. The distinc-
tion between the objective of the activity and the goal of a subordinate acrion.
in fact. is fbund when the hunter is actuall,v leaving the result of the first part of
the hunting in order to return to the settlement. The objectit.e o.f hi.s entire tttt i-
l ln is certainlv to take possession of the antelope or a corresponding anirnal.
but the goal of his uc'tictn of retttrning is to gather some helpers fbr the carvrng
action. we see. furthermore. that the activit l"of hunting is not indiviciualisecl
after all. In its totalitv. the hunting involves a number of people organised in
realising its objective. and a con.rplexitl, '  of i ictions. some of which have coals
quite ditferent to. and sometimes er,'en directly opposite to. this object.

Thus. the direction of the returnin-s action is i iway'fiom the object itself. In
returning. the hunter's goal of the action is to get help to carrv the anirnal hrie k.
but his motive is to obtain the ob.;ect of the activitv itself.

The activitv is not f inished u'hen the antelope is canied back. Thc prer al:.
has to be cooked. and in the preparation of the feast. the female sr'()LrP r\
involved as well, ult imatelr'. the whole settlement is inlolved in the rcr\ IrLrr-
pose of the entire activit,v. that is the eating of the animal. or to be rr()re \Pe e rt r!,.
the f 'east that involves more than the mundane biolo-eical operation of eutrnS rrr
itself. Thus. the sharing is not l imited to the effbrt of taking the anintai i1111r Jrirs-
session: it even includes the consumption of it.

This modrfied hunting storv can be seen as somewhat male centre d. \\ ir) .,,r
consider an activity in which the females take a more central role l rhe \\ ()rrL.

of  the !Kung people have two specia l t ies as thei r  main act i r i t r .  The l i r . r  r .
gathering fiuits and roots. and the second is caring for the small childrcn. f \ l)c

cially the babies.

In the gathering of the ve-eetables. there is no need tbr organisin-u rhe acrrr rrr
as a complicated cooperation. because the objects to be gathered includc rrranr
smaller items. There is. hou er er. 1 sirlrpsratitrn in gathering that con.espontl, trr
the carrying back of the hunter's prey. The result of a day's collection of t l.uii ..r
some distance from the settlement otien corresponds to the extent of the brs
game of  the male hunters.

Therefore, the women have to cooperate in carrying the harvest back. As Lee
points out. a part of the material culture of the hunter and satherer tvpe that has
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been somewhat ignored is the technology of transporting back to the settlement

not only the garne. but also the harvest. This technology consists of urte.facts

(tools), containers or carryin-u devices. and the knov' hov' ( societal meaning) of

cooper0tiIe carrying.

Examining the second major t 'emale activit) ' ' .  the care of the children. and

especially of the babies. we can see the very macro-structure of the total ae tivi-

ty in the hunter and gatherers. As we have seen. there is a cooperation ofactivi-

ty. but no distinct division of activity (or labour to use the traditional term from

the more complicated cultures) in the case of either the rnale hunters or the

f'emale gatherers. At the very apex of actii ity in its totality. however, we find a

division, and not just a temporary one. but a permanent one as well. This is the

division between the male and the t 'emale roles of the activit ies.

In organising a cooperative activity l ike this. the societal meaning systenr is

necessary to mediate the indiv idual  in tent ion and knowledge f rom. for  in-

stance. a successful hunter to his carrying group. This cclmmunicative media-

t ion wi l l  be examined in the fb l lowins sub-sect ion.

3.6.1 Communication in Human Activity
I have now detined human activity by its intentional mediation (or mediated

intentionality) and its collectivity. These double characteristics imply the

necessitl, of itttentionol conuntmication. To deflne this concept. we -go back to

the pre-human sta-qe to analyse animal conrrnunication in orderto find a start-

ing point t iom which the human communication begins.

We saw in chapter 2 that pre-human communication is predominantll based

on phylo-eenetic predispositions of emitting and sendin-s signals. Animal coni-

munication thus presupposes a genetically given code. There is no great need

tor anything more fancy'. because pre-human acti\ ity is not 1et really media-

tional. Even among the apes. it is only the hierarchical strug-ule that has the

imprint of a complicated inter-individual activity. and er.en this kind of enter-

prise rarely involves rnore than a pair of monkeys.

Human activity is. however. by its nature based on the tollowin-s:

209
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Two Basic Preconditions for Human activitv

Thus human act iv i ty .  besides i ts  operat ional  p lane.  has a meaning level  at

wel l ,  and the socia l  aspect  of  th is  meaning level  is  human cor .nntunicar i t rn.

Human communication is an interpersonal transt'er (and sontetimes c\ en pr()-

cessing)  of  meaning.  The int ra-personal  counterpar t  is  cogni t ion.  thar  is .  the

indiv idual  processing of  merning.

We have now discussed three major f 'eatures of our species: tools, meaning

and organisation. These three are all constituents of culture. Culture is. hou-

ever, a very fragile tbrmation. It can disappear in just one -qeneration if the cul-

ture is not transferred fiom the parents to their children. In a way. culture

defines the disposition fbr the individuals to act in a cerrain way. These disposi-

tions are not present as a birth gifi in the form of a phylogenically determined

genetic set up. Instead of a baptism present. the bab;r has to struggle tbr many
years. indeed for a lifetime, ro ctppropriote the culture into which he or she hap-

pens to be born.

Therefbre. there is even a tburth constituent of culture. and consequentlv a

fourth anthropological invariant. This fourth anthropological invariant appears

in the sociological sub-field as a sociological constituent and in the psvchologi-

cal sub-field as a psychological constituent. The anthropolo_lical inrariant is

transnission of culture. The sociological constituenris educoriori and the psl-

chological constituent is the chiid's oppropriatiort.

1. A complicated <-ooperotion in a culturally defined organisation

2. A meoning slstem that is l ikewise outside the scope of either the

phvlogenetic disposition or the onrogenic result of simple learnin-e
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3.7 Transmission of Culture
(Education and Appropriation)

Marx often used the metaphor of metaboiism u,hen ref-ening to human acti-
vity. If we take this seriousl.v. we conceive of this self '-maintaining process of
humanity as a closed circle. where cultural production is the first part of the arc
and cultural appropriation is the second. The production of tools. meaning and
organisational structure is thus one side of activit1,,. the aspect of externalisa-
tion. r. ' , 'hereas appropriation is the other side. the aspect of internalisation.

This grand circuit. in fact. is attached to both kinds of anthropologicai
objects. the sociological object (societl '1 and the psvcholo_eical one (a persoll).
culturai transmission is. thus. a trvo-level process. on the sociological level. it
is a sociogenic process. an education. transmitting the totality of culture fl.om
one genelation to another. On the psycholo-uical lerel, it is a pst'chogenic
process. an appropriation: it is the deleloprnenttrl process in uhich the persona-

lity fbrmation of the rndividual child rakes place.

The Sociological and Psychological Aspect of
Cultural Transmission

2tl

Education
the sociogenic pl 'ocess

transmitt ing the
total i tv of culture lrorn

one generation to
another

Appropriation
the developmental

process ol personalit l
lbrrnation lor the
indii iclual chilcl

f ig .3.7
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Having analysed the conceptual structure of the transmission of culture on

the societal as well as the psychological level, next we examine the dynamic

relations of activity of which cultural transmission is r palt.

The Constituents and Forms of Activitv

Constituents of Activitv

Person Form ofActivit] Societ)

Protluction

V
Personalitv

V
Culture

YV
internalisation
of culture

externalisation
of personality

f ig.3.8

This circuit with two relatants (the constituents of activity. and two laterall-n"

reversed forms of actir, ity as the interactive processes between these ctttt-

stituents) is presented in the diagram above.

From a p.i lc'ft olog,ical point of view. this is a proce:s concertting j ust a spe-

cif ic individual. namel1' the autopoesis of his or her personalitv. Ho"r'ever. lnrnt

a sociologic'ul perspective. it is a part of a supra-individual process. a societal

process of transmitting man's most costlv collective treasure through thc indi-

vidual conveyors of society. In this chapter. the supra-indir idual carliers ol cul-

ture. i.e., tools and signs. have been stressed incessantly as major constituents

of culture. They are. hou''e'u'er. insutficient as a means of cultural transmissron.

Without convevance of the lon-e-lived culture through short-l i l 'ed persons.

there would be no endurin-u qualit ies of the supra-individual culture.

In this wa1'. there is a dialectic of the.iocro,qenesis of'tultLuz and the idiogen-

esis of the pet'sori. I uil l  use the concept idiogenesis to ref-er to the psychologi-

cal aspect clf the ontogenesis of the human indir,idual. The concept has been
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coinedt" to emphasise. on the one hand. personality formation as something dis-
tinct in relation to the biological aspecr of ontogenesis. on the other hand. the
concept is intended to stress the radical individualitr ' . the uniqueness of the
human psyche (i.e.. personality)and of the process (personaiity developrnent.)
by which personality is fbrmed.

The transmission of culture has already been noted fbr its curious functlon-
al duality. the dual functions being. on rhe one hand. personality formation ancl.
on the other  hand.  in ter-generat ional  t ransmiss ion of  cu l ture.  There is .  how-
ever. even a dualit l 'attached to the cge[ts ofappropriation. Just as there are two
functional levels. there are l ikewise two a-sent levels. a psl,cholo-rical one and a
sociological one. The psychological agent is the chikl clet'eloping her persontt-
lrrl through the appropriation of the culture into which she was born. From a
sociological perspective. the sociological agent is the institution ofeducation.
the socicllogical agent (or rather actant) instituted bv the society, in question ttr
ensure the inter--eenerati itnal transmission of culture.

This sociolo-sical institution of education onlv recentlr-, has been segregated
as a specific sociolo-sical svstem dedicated to the transmission of culture. Such
a specia l ised inst i tu t ion.  namely the school .  d id not  ex is t  befbre the h igh cul -
tures of the Bronze Age. Anv culture. even the foragin-e type. hower,er. has an
inst i tu t ion of  educat ion.  a l though th is  inst i tu t ion is  seneral lV not  an auro_
nomous one.

Thus. the famill. apprenticeships'" trnd init iation rites (w,ith their instructors.
uho are rnost olten the elder men or \\ 'omen) are all non-dedicated institutions
ofeducat ion.  one of the tunct ions (or  perhaps the only ' funct ion)  ofa l l  o f these
agents ot education. dedicated or not. is an actiYit), with the objectir,e to trans-
nrit the culture. This basic categorv of actir, it,v is what is cor,ered by the concepr
erlucution. Education may be carried out bv a non-cledicated agent. but it is by
deflnit ion a specific process of cultural transmission. that is. an activity having
this transmission as its ob.jective.

However. there are manl' other sociological processes going on that al-
though they have objectives quite different from cultural transmission. they
nevertheless are tvorking in such a',r,av that thel,hai,e the ef-fect of enforcing
this transmission.

Thus.  whenever chi ldren are wi tnesses to the act i r i t ies of  grown-ups.  the
fbrmer are influenced b1- the latter. Such actir. ' i t ies are not only without a dedi-
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cation toward cultural transmission. they are also unspecified as having an

objective that is something else. These unspecified processes I call socialisa-

tion.

The institutions of education and the processes of socialisation represent.

however. only one type of the sociological torces of culturai transmission.

namely the side of the forces of socialisation. The other side represents the

counterpart of socialisation. namely appropriation. which is attached to the

child her- or himself.

The Forces and Processes of Cultural Transmission

Cultural Transmi$sion

/\
The Cultural
Recei!er

The Cultural

The Unspetific
Form

{ppropriat ion Social isat ion

I
I

I
;::lil::

fhe Non-dedicated

Form

fig.3.9
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I wil l define socialisation as that process through which the child's appro-
priation is facil i tated and modified. The rerm education is thus reserved for
socialisation processes and cultural institutions dedicated to this objective.

3.8 The Relation between the Biological
and Sociological Object Fields

we ha'e now provided a sketch of the anthropological object field, a sketch
to be elaborated upon in the following chapters. Before concluding this pre-
amble to the study of man. however, I will introduce iwo of the most important
rssues associated with the foundation of this field. The first is the relation
between nature and c'ulture. between the biological and sociological in human
beings. The second is the relation between the human indit ' idual and the ltumun
coLlective. and thus also between the psychological and sociological objects of
the anthropological object field.

3.8.1 The Relation between Phylogenesis and
Sociogenesis in the Evolution of Humankind

In the anthropology advocated fbr in this treatise, the anthropogonic ieap rs
characterised as a transition from the biological object field into the anthropo-
logical one. At the same time, this leap is a transition from one type of evolu-
tion to another, i.e., f iom the biogenesis of natural selection to the sociogenesis
of cultural history.' '  This transition is discussed in the present section, because
it is marked by a particular dialectic that can be described as a 3-staqe Drocess:

i
I
Ir
I

I
I

i
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The 3-stage process of Anthropogenesis:

1. the pre-anthropoid stage of pure phylogenesis

2. the anthropoid transition stage - the dialectics of natural and cultr.rral

evolution (culture as a self-eler. 'ating positive selection value and

press of selection.)

3.  the anthropie stage o l  pure soerogenesis

These three stages are discussed in the tollowing sections.

3.8.1.1 The Pre-anthropoid Stage of Pure Phylogenesis

The biogenetic process of er. 'olution u as described earlier as an interplay of.

on the one hand. the evolutionarv pressure from the eco-niche of a certl in

species and. on the other hand. the selection value of rnolphological and ethtl-

log ieul  changes ot  the :pecies.

The process ofpure phylogenesis eventually reached a certain point in thc

line of evolution leading to our immediate ancestors. This evolutionan' pt,l nt

was realised with the arrival of a species of the family Homo. possesslns not

only a pre-culture l ike that ofthe apes. but a real. yet rather primitive svstenl oi

tools. meaning and organisation that was culturally and not geneticall l '  t lans-

mitted.

How and when this decisive anthropo-sonic leap came about. as alreadr said.

is sti l l  a mattef of speculation. It is generally' assumed among physical anthro-

pologists that Homo Habil is was past this anthropo-eonic jump". but in fact. our

knowledge about the possible culture of this probable ancestor is quite meagre

indeed. It is. horve'u'el. of l i tt le importance r'" hether the end of pure phvlogene-

sis and the start of sociogenesis is to be nrttached to precisely' the remains of a

presumed species called Hqmo Habil is or rather to some sli-ehtly different

anthropoid tbssils. dated somevuhat earlier. The rnain point is the theoretical

distinction between. on the one hand. the real pre-historv of man (i.e.. our pure

phylogenetic ancestr) ) and on the other hand. the real clau n of human history

(i.e.. the invention of culture. the nteans of rnediated acti\ i t) ).
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3.8.1.2 The Anthropoid Transition stage - the Dialectics of
Natural and Cultural Evolution

In the transitional stage. there was not a dichotomy. but an interplay between
the biological fbrces of phvlogenic evolution and the anthropological fbrces of
cultural deveiopment. The relation between genetics and culture was thus very
different f iom the logics found in the pre-anthropoid stage and alsofrom the
present anthropic stage (to be discussed shortl l ,).

In both the first and the last stage. there was no real relation. This sirnilarity
between these extreme stages \.ras. however. of a negative character, as the rea-
sons for the lacking relation \\''ere not the same. In the pre-anthropoid stage, the
missing interylay was due to the lack of cultural fbrces. In the anthropic stage.
its cause was the termination of genetic e."'olution.

In the middle stage of anthropoid transition. there u,as. however. a vigorous
interdependence between phylo-eenetic and cultural er,olution. The relation
was a circle of double-positive f 'eedback. on the one hand. the already exisring
culture was at any point exercising a selection pressure on the genetic disposi-
tion fbr producing and appropriating culture. on the other hand. the growth in
such dispositions. that is. in the menral potentialit ies for the developrnent of
skil ls and abil it ies. was a condition fbr the further er.olution of culture.

Indeed. this was a glorious partnership between nature and culture. So why
did such a dynamic and successful reiationship ever come to an end'l rhis ques-
tion is to be answered in the section devoted to the third and final stage.

3.8.1.3 The Anthropic Stage of Pure Sociogenesis

culture only exercised a selection pressure and the evolution of phylogenic
disposition fbr appropriating culture only represented a seiection value as long
as the present phylogenetics \\,as a banier tbr cultural evolution. Two changes
took place as a result of evolution in the transitional sta-ee. In f 'act. there was a
change associated with each of the two relatants.

The maturation of the phylogenic evolution resulted in a mental disposition
of the human individual: there was no longer a need fbr any further improve-
ment. In other words. the mental equipment for most human inciividuals
became sufficient for the appropriation of any fbrm of human culture and even
fbr participation in the current production and cultural evolution.
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Thus. culture had matured. Consequently. it became incomparably easier for

changes to take place in the cultural system than in the phylogenic disposition

for appropriating and modifying culture.

Actually. phylogenesis has been thoroughly defeated by cultural evolution.

There are several reasons for this fact. Cultural changes are much faster than

genetic ones. The system of culture is also more flexible and has a higher

organisational structure than the later part of phylogenetic disposition. The sys-

tem of culture is reflexive. that is. the cultural processes do sometimes have the

very culture from which the)' originate as their target.

In a way. on the anthropological side. u'e could add the psychological system

ofpersonality to the sociological system ofculture. All that has been said about

culture could just as well have been stated regarding personalit-v". According to

the definit ions of these two concepts, hou'ever. there is such an intimate inter-

dependence between culture and personality that in unison the.v have to be

placed as the successor of phylogenesis in the anthropological evolution. In

this evolution. I have stressed the function of culture rather than personalit,"-.

because what we are talking about here is sociogenesis and not idiogenesis.

3.8.2 Biologism and Anthropism
In the preceding chapter. I presented the discussion about the nature oi l i f 'e.

This discussion was clarif ied using the struggle between mechanism and vital-

ism as an example. and led ultimatell ' to a sublation of the conceptual contra-

diction. In the analogous discussion about the nature of human existence. a

similar diatribe occurred: a struggle that broke out after Darwin's Descent rf

Man,belween the adherents and opponents of evolution.

This struggle is sti l l  raging in its classical form, especially in the U.S., with

the anti-evolutionists no\\" gathering under the pseudo-scientif ic thesis of t retr-

t ionisnt. The theoretical contradiction in the conception of man is much more

general and fundamental. In fact. it is at the same time echoing and supplement-

ing the fight between mechanisnt and vitalism.

I have called the poles of this contradiction biologism and anthropisin. Now

we will meet these two antagonists.

The first pole is simultaneousiy a reductionism of anthropology to biology

and a hypostasy' of biologv to the postulated validity in the anthropological

object f ield. Anthropological biologisrn is a reductionist conception of human
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nature; the brologist denies any specific quality of humankind that is diff'erent

in principie from those found in the rest of nature.

In contrast, the second pole, unthroplsn. is an anti-biologism. Anthropism is

not only anti-reductionistic, but. in fact. ardently opposed to the suggestion that

there is any relation whatsoever between, on the one hand. htrman nature and,

on the other hand, plain nature, thus setting a dualism. This dualism suggests

that there is no correspondence between the qualit ies of animal species and

humanity. Instead. the anthropist believes in two contrasting natures. animal

nature and human nature. The social constructionist tendency in the social sci-

ences is a clear example of thrs anthropr.in, and is represented by Berger and

Luckmann".

These natures are seen as oppositions. The voices ofbiologism are in unrson,

whereas there are many different versions of anthropist positions. We have

already mentioned the creationists, who can be seen as a sub_eroup of a reli-

gious view, also called theisn. Thus, theism is the pure dualism. fbr which

Descartes was the most famous advocate. Descartes saw the immortal. nonma-

terial spirit ofman as the essential anthropoiogical characteristic.

Afier the decline of theism and the growth of atheistic and positivistic phi-

losophy, the heritage of dualistic anthropism. to large extent, has been transmit-

ted in humanities and social sciences by anthropologies that often seem to not

be spiritualistic at all. at ieast in their own self-understanding. However. they

deny that we have a phylogenic nature resembling the nature of other species.

On the contrary, they claim that the characteristics of any specific society are

attached to this peculiar kin structure, economic system, class division, lan-

guage. history or any other part of their culture.

In this sociologistic, economistic. i inguistic or historistic conception (re-

gardless ofthe specific brand ofthe culturalistic conception), culture is always

categorically opposed to nature. Culture in this context refers to what is un-

natural, to all that we have invented ourselves. in a sublime contempt for the

nature that we left long ago.

The question of absolutism or relativism is related to the antagonism

between biologism and anti-biologism. In fact. absolutism is associated with

the version of biologism that asserts the existence of a specific human nature

that is genetically f ixed. In contrast. relativism is l inked to the culturalistic type

of anthropism.
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Just as in the former discussion on the nature of lif'e in relation to the inanr-

mate part of cosmos. I am an advocate of a He-selian sublation of the contradic-

tion between the anthropolo-eical elimination of biologistic reductionism and

the anthropological hypostasy of anti-biologistism.

Human nature. as it is empirically found in any specific human indir.'idual in

any specific society. is accordin_u to this conception a complicated set up

involving a combination of rather fixed phy'logenic dispositions. among which

are the capabil ity of cultural appropriation. and the result of this cultural appro-

priation. The best expression of this conception. according to my evaluation. is

found  i n  t he  t heo r l  o i  ac t i v i t l .

The Relation between the Human Individual
and the Human Society

We have discussed the reiation between phvlogenv and sociogenetics.

between the biologicai heritage and the dynamic system of culture. The other

fundamental question to be introduced concerns the relation between the

human individual and the human society. and whether it is tantamount to the

problem concerning the relation between culture and personality.

These two relations are quite dift'erent in type. The relation between culture

and personality is manif 'est in the relation between the biological pre-hisrttn'

and the post-biological histor-r'of humans. and between the biological predis-

position and the psychologicai realisation of this predisposition through the

appropriation of culture.In both cases. biology ref-ers to the primitive precondi-

tions and anthropology is its sophisticated continuation. This relation is rather

similar to the one between the cosmological and the biological object f ields.

Next, we wil l explore the relation between the dual object f ields of anthropolo-

gy. a relation of a very diff'erent type.

The French Marxist philosopher Sbve examines this relation in a rnajor part

of his book "Marxism and personalitv theory" (1978). where he coins the ternt
jufiastrltcture position to ref-er to the relation. His idea is actually that persona-

lity is not something biological in relation to the non-biological society. nor is it

a mere reflection or superstructure of the basic structures of society.
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It is clear for two reasons in particular that the concrete individual is not a
superstructure of the social relations. In the first place, while being radically
functionally'deterntined br,the social ltase, social individualitt does not
occupy a superstructural position with re-eard to it. since it is an ittegrul pttrt
of this base and its process of reproduction: the basic indir,idual lif-e-proces-
ses do not appear or7 the basis of social relations. they are a part of them. In
the second place. social individualit l , i tself develops within biological indi-
viduals who as such are not at all the product of the social base and its contra-
dictions but of a quite distinct realit i .. Thus although they are functionallv
detennined bl the social base (and its superstructures) quite as nrucli as the
sLlperstructures thentselVes. indir,rduals do not arise orr this base with super-
structural characteristics but are as it lr 'ere laterally nteshed ir *,ith it and
become u holly' subordinated to it - althou-sh it is not rheir ut.tuol.sorrri:e . To
designate this specil ic t l 'pe of essential connection. u'hich does not solell
occur r',ith individuals moreover. I sug-eest the term ju.\tustnkture.l'

It would be an exa-egeration to characterise Sire's definit ion as lucid. He is

not particularly clear in his description of personalitv or in the conception of its

relation to society. but he is evidently an advocate for a relational and to a cer-

tain extent a processual understanding ofpersonality. He considers personality

to be an expression of  the societa l  act iv i t ies in  which man is  evolved.  and he

stresses that personalitf is not the sol'ereign originator of action. but a relatant

in a dialectics in which activity is the process shaping personalit l ' .  Capacirres as
well as needs are the result of actir, ' i tv. not just the causes of actir, ' i tv, There is

considerable concordance in Sdve's  and Leont iev 's  theor ies of  the re lat ion

between the hun.ran person and society. a point that both of these theorists har,.e

expressed (Leontier. ' 1983. Sdve 1978 ).
I wil l provide an interpretation of this relation. departing from the concept of

activity detined in the present chapter. The superordinate ideaofthe theoretical

structure set up in this and the following chapters is that we hal.e just one singu-
lar process. but two types of objects in the anthropological f ield.

The singular process is ofcourse activity. which is not the exclusive practice

of society or the separare behaviour of human individuais. Actir,. i ty is by defini-

t ion associated with both types of objects. as depicted in the diagram below:

22r
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The Relation between the Human Individual
and the Human Societv

Activitl

Person -
Personality

Society
Culture

f ig .3. r0

The relation between the two discriminate objects of anthropology is pre-

cisely the ruling process ofthis field. that is, the activity in which both objects

must necessarily be simultaneously involved.

However, it would be a misunderstanding to talk about the interplc..,.between

the two. We cannot truthfully describe the relation as an interactiorr. in which

two objects are performing under conditions characterised by a spatial relation

of separation and a process of physical interaction.

The Relation between the Human Individual and
Human Society according to the Interaction Model

Model of Interaction

f ig.3.rr
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The mechanicai metaphor of two collateral objects in interaction is a false

model, as Sdve points out. We can talk about the interaction between two per-

sons or between tuo societies. The relation between person and society is.

however. not collateral. The person is. in a way. a part of society. not a thing

apaft. The concept of interaction is therefore logically wrong. In a mereological

relation':. there is hypotaxical coordination betu,een part and whole. which is

quite different t iom the interaction between two collateral objects.

We will analyse the idea of a simple u'hole-part relation shortlv. However.

there is another kind ofconnection that is otien used to describe the person-

society relation. namely, the cclncept of interaction accordin-e to the interaction-

istic social psychology oftheorists l ike Parsons.'"

The Relation between the Human Individual and the
Human Society according to the Model of Interactionism

f ig .3. r2

In interactionism. the interpersonal interaction is seen as the fundamental

societal process. and soclerl is the total system of these interactions. On the

other hand, personalitv is constituted by the total system of interactions in

which a specific individual is involved.

The model that conceives the relation between individual and society wil l be

analysed as .r.r's/enri c. that is. as a relation between a component of a system and

the entire system.

Model of Interactionism
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The Relation between the Human Individual and the
Human Society according to the Systemic Conception

f i g .3 .13

This is in a way a better description than the other models. as the human indi-

vidual here appears in the form of a tiny' cog in the huge machine of societl ' .

This picture is. no doubt. l i 'el l suited to the experience ofour personal existence

in the Kafka-like web of modern or even post-modern society. The picture is.

however. r." 'rong atier all. The person cannot be reduced to a societal compo-

nent. Strictly speaking, the person is not at all a real sociological object.

I prefer to take the idea of Sevdanjuxtastructure to its logical conclusion.

where we har"e a third possibil i ty that in some respects has simiiarit ies to borlt

of the previous models. and at the same time is in contradiction to both of thern.

The kernel of truth in the interactioir model is that the person has an indii i-

duality and autonomy that cannot be reduced to the logic of society. However.

the lalsit1,is that the person is not a totally independent entity. because he or she

has developed and exists entirely on societal conditions.

The kernel of truth in the.sr'.r/ent model is that the human indir, ' idual is actual-

ly a component of the part of society to which he or she belongs. The falsity' ot

this position is, however. that the person is not just a component. but at the sar.ne

time is a unique and largell 'autonornous individual.

I shall propagate the version of Actit ' i tv Theorl, described above. not as a

compromise. but rather as an attempted sublation of these two modeis.

If we take the step fiom the ontological discourse to the theory of science. the

question is how we can understand the relation between the respective theoreti-

cal f lelds. This problem will be a central target for the rernaining part of the

Systemic Model
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treatise. I shall. however. pre-empt my suggestion that the total domain of the

anthropological disciplines can be conceived of as the mother-discipline of

anthropology and the two sister disciplines. psychology and socioiogy. In the

discipline of anthropology. we introduce the most basic concepts and asser-

tions about our species: octivit l and its immediate sub-concepts, the concept of

dnthropogene.vs consisting of the three stages described above, and two speci-

fic anthropological objects. hLtnnn person.s and humun societies.

In preceding sections. the problems of foundation have been addressed and

subsequentll,the respective positions in philosophy and in the relevant scienti-

f ic discipline have been introduced. In the relation between the human individ-

ual and the human society. the ontologicai complexities are represented in the

contradictions oftheoretical positions. The basic contradiction is between psy-

chologism and sociologism.

3.9.1 PsychologismandSociologism
The simplest positions in the controversy about the individual and society

are the two reductionistic schools. that is psrcftologism and sociologi,sru. Psy-

chologism asserts. in its most extreme fbrm. that society is not an existing enti-

ty. but only an abstraction designating common aspects of indir, ' idual l i fe. At

the dawn of sociology. this position of so-cailed methodological individualisnr

was def-ended bv Tarde (1969) in his famous discussion with his antasonist

Durkheim ( 1966). who was def'ending a methodological collectivism.

Thus. the claim of methodological collectivism for the existence of socro-

logical  objects is  denied b1 'psy 'chologism. Instead.  the indiv idual  person is

seen as an unconditional entity'. rather unaff-ected by the society. which after all

is not in existence. Social processes are seen as the result clfpsychological phe-

nomena. Thus. Jung in his analysis of the grou'in-e Nazism in the thirt ies

explained this phenomenon as the result of some Germanic archetypes (Jung

1970 ) .

To be exact. it might be adr,isable to distinguish between an ontological and

a theoretical psycholo-uisnr. The ontological psychologism reduces societal

entit ies and phenomena to psvchological ones.'- According to theoretical psy-

chologism. all explanations of social phenomena are unnecessar-v. as the psy-

chological explanations are asserted to be suftlcient. A position ofontological

psychologism implies a theoretical pst chologism. but not vice versa.
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The position of sociologism means. in the extreme. an ontological sociolo-

gism. or a denial of the very existence of individual persons. a stance actually

taken by some structuralist. The more moderate positions of theoretical socio-

logism assert only that psychological theory is false or redundant. as all seem-

ingly psychological phenomena can be explained by sociological theory.

Any hypostasy of the schools within the social sciences tends to a socioiogis-

tic position. For instance. the psychology of the Soviet u'as almost totally pro-

hibited by Stalin in the thirt ies. when a rather sociologistic version of Marxrsm

was the ruling ideology.'*

The dichotomous choice betu'een the dual reductionism of psychologisrn

and sociologism. of course. has frustrated psychologist often. as well as social

scientists. Especially in the mediating field of sociai psychology. there has been

a marked al'ersion towards this choice. Therefore. it has been popular to avoid

both extremes b.v accepting a dualistic position. which could be called socro-

psychologism.

Socio-psychologism rs interactionistic. in a way resembling metaphysical

interactionism. where the dual substances of matter and mind are in a mutual

relation of interaction. Thus. the individual aff 'ects society through his/her

actions. and in return is influenced by the societal processes.

The position advanced in this treatise couid superficially resemble such a

socio-psychological interactionism. This is. however. certainly not the case. It

is true that I assert the existence of separate and rather autonomic human indi-

viduals as well as a human society. and it is l ikewise correct that I describe

activity as the relation between these two entit ies

Activit l,. however. is not an interaction l ike a double feedback circle of

causally interconnected objects. Whereas interaction is secondary to the quali-

t ies of the interconnected objects. activity is primary to both of its human rela-

tants. This can be stated l ike this:

Interaction rs an erternal relation between the interacting obiects

that exist independently of the interaction.
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In contrast to this:

Activity is an internal relation betu'een the individual and society,

which means that both of these objects only erist through this rela-

t ion. tu

This conception ofthe relation is thus a direct consequence ofthe definit ion

of activit l, f iom page 2 I 3:

The Definition of Activitv

Human activitf is the societally-formed life process realised

through the actions of the individuals participating in it.

3.10 The Meta-scientific Relations of
the Anthropological Disciplines

we shall f inish this chapter lr ' i th a short introduction to the meta-scientif ic
consequences of the conception of activity just described.

The meta-scientif ic position corresponding to this conception can be i l lus-
trated bv the diaeram below:
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The Meta-scientific Relations of
the Anthropological Disciplines

General Activitl, Theorl'
Pre-divided

/\
. / \

/ \
/ \

/

Ps1 chologl' Sociologl

f ig .3.14

The theory field of anthropology can be dir,ided into ps,vchology. sociology

and the general, super-ordinate basic atthropologt that logical prior to both

psychology and sociolog.v. in vitue of consisting of the anthropological charac-

teristics common to human individuals and human societies. This prior part is

lhe generul theort o.l'actit'itv.

It should be noted that the meta-scientif ic relation of theory fields betl 'u,een

this pre-divided anthropology and the specific disciplines of psychology' and

sociology minors the object relations between activiry. psychology and sttcio-

logy. The super-ordinate Theory of Activity contains the basic definit ions and

theses of the anthropological theorl ' f ield. This contenr is common fbr psycho-

logy and sociology. Actuall1". most of this chapter has been precisely dedicated

to this super-ordinate theorl '. In a wa1'. it is a discipline that can be called philo-

sophical anthropology. but I wil l ai 'oid defining it as philosophy and ri ither

conceive of it as the most general part of the science of anthropolo_r1'.

These issues wil l be thoroughll '  explored in the later chapters that cover

these disciplines.

In the follow'ing chapters. hou,ever. u'e 
"l i l l  

miike an ercursion into some

philosophical areas that have to be clarif ied betbre u,e can present an acri\. i t)

theoret ica l  exposi t ion of  the anthropological  d isc ip l ines.  In  academic d is-

course. it is not enough to know v'hot v'e ure tulkitt,q about: we should also
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know rr' l ial v'e ure.irnlng. Therefbre. the next chapters rvil l  coverproblems of

knowledge. meaning and science.

Notes

I The reader should bear in mind that I am using the term biological here to refer to

al l  non-human organisms.

2 Psychology is ref'erring to hnr.nan ps1-cholo-uy. not comparative psychology. both

here and in the remainderof this treatise.

3 Such speculat ive and certainlv st imulat ing theories are fbund in Leontiev (1973)

Lovejol '  (  I  98 I )  and Engelsted ( 198:l).
- l  I t  should be noted that the rerrn "culture" has trvo rather dif ferent denotations. a

broad one and a narrou one. In the broad sense used in thrs treatise. culture signi-

l les humanactivi t ies and al l  that is produced b1'them. In the nanor. i ,  sense. culture

stands fbr those activi t ies and those products that have no direct practical aim. but

are either ol value in themselves or as a sl,mbolic expression of such values.

\\ 'eber ( 1964). tbr instance. dist in-euishes ben',een the rat ional i tv ofa goal and the

rational i ty of value. The narro* definit ion of tulture is associated with value

rational i t) ' ,  A revealing trait  of our societ l ' .  no doubt. is that general ly we make a

dist inct ion between the rr.ref ir l .  i t r . \ trunrettolpart.  the basic part ( i .e..  act ivi t ies and

prcrducts out.si t le culture. such as technologl. economics and pol i t ics) and culture

itself .  the icing on the cake ( i .e..  somethinc uithout actual use. but nice to have or

to  exh ib i r ) .

Here quoted fionr ( Bror', n 199 I . p. -5-1i.
(Boas  198 '1 t .

(Benedict I  93-1i.

t M e a d  1 9 2 8 .  1 9 3 5 t .

( M a l i n o u s k y  1 9 6 1 i .

(Whor f  19 ,56 t .

Brown ( 1991) is an excel lent exponent tbr a modern universal isnt. by demonstrat-

ing the talsi t l 'ofthe claims olthe relat ivists. searchrng tbr anthropological univer-

sals. and denving neither the specif ici t l ,  of the indrvidual cultures nor the necessity

of studving them tiom an internal perspective.

The verdict that the thesis is empir ical is fbrmulated in accordance with the Pop-

per's phi losophy ofscience. Empir ical is. hor'",ever. not to be understood as experi-

mental. as Popper prei'ered. but to be evaluat

The categorical consti tuents are al l  the deciding characterist ics ofa culture. such

as the tbrm ol i ts meaning svstem. tool svstem and or,ganisation svstem.
(Peters & Mech 197-5 i .
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l 5  (Leont iev  1973.  p .  168) .

l6  ( ib id . ) .

l7 Poulsen (199-l) has developed a theort of conation bui l t  on this dist incrion

between simple motivation and the possession of a conscious motir e.

18 Leontier, writes: "For the animals. the object and the motive of act ivi t \ ,-  as \\ 'e

have alreadv pointed out - are always amalgamated and coinciding." 1ibid1.
19 The use and fabrication of insrrur.nents of labour. although eristing in the germ

among certain species of animals. is speciticallv characteristic of the human labour-
process. and Franklin therefbre defines man as a tool-making animal (Nlarx 1996.
part 3. chapter 7 I.

20 (Passingham 1981. l-53ff).

2l However. i t  should be kept in rnind that a major morphological chan-ue is a biolog-

ical presupposit ion fbr this post-bioloeical developmenr. rhis change being the

quanti tat ive and quali tat ive grou,th ofrhe brain. This point is cl iscussed in ser:r ion

3 . 8 .

22  (F ich te  1965.  p .  318.  au thor 's  r rans la r ion) .

23  (Hege l  1986.  p .  365) .

2 1  ( H e g e l  1 9 7 5 . p . 3 5 0 ) .

25 (Marx 197,1. p. 57-1).

26  (Leont ie r '&Panor '  1963.p .12) .

21 Notice the dif ference betrveen intention and intension.

28 The general rnorphological and ethological parsimonr. of course. is re'"ersed

regarding the brain and the potentialities associated rvith this organ, that is. innate

disposit ions that secure the appropriat ion of language and culture.

29 In contrast to ilnterial culture. the meaning sl,stem is sometimes called the fu1ea1

culture. I  general l l 'ar,oid this expression. because to m),taste i t  has a someuhat

dualistic t-lavour.

30 Anthropologists who do not l ike this evolut ionarv r) pe of expression would dis-

cuss the difference between the oral and written meanins s\,stem. We u,ill return ro

this issue in chapter 6.

3l The proto-actions are excluded here as unar oidabl,v disturbing precursors modif _r -

ing. but not defining the essential i ty ofanimal acri \  i r ] .

32  (Vygotsky  1978,  p .5 - l ) .

33  See (Desmond 1979) .

3.1 (Vygotsky 1925). "Consciousness as problem in the psychology of Beharior"
(ori ,q. art icle in K.N. Korni lor '(ed.)Psikhologi ia i  marksizm. Moskva ( 1925)Sor,r-

et Ps1'chetlogt 1979, \ltl. XV71,1:3--35.

35 The prefixed exclamation mark in "!Kun-e" is not an expression of the enthusiasm

of the author about this group ol people. but is actual l l '  referr ing to a specif ic
phoneme oftheir language. a so-cal led cl ickine-sound.

36 The shooting distance is the distance ofan arrow projected fiom a bow.
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It is of course crucial that all people. even the nomads. do have a settlement. This

aspect of the living conditions is intimately related to the totality of human aclivi-

ty, as it will appear in the following.

The tr iumph actual l-v has to be quiet. as there is a severe norm of modesty in the

!Kung culture. The hunter accordingly rvill explain that he regrettably enough had

very bad luck. just killing a miserable. little rabbit. The very fact that he is return-

ing empty-handed shou's that this story is. in fact. a pure pretension

The concept was developed in cooperation u, i th (Rasmussen 1978).

(Lai 'e & Wenger 1991 ).

Using the terminoloey of Crit ical Ps1'chology. this transit ion is cal led ' 'Uber-

gangsfe ld -T ie r -Mensch.  See (Ho lzkamp 1985.  p .  161) .

(Leaky  l98 l  ) .

rBerger  &  Luckmann 1967 r .

( S b v e  1 9 7 8 . p . 1 , ! 1 ) .

( S e e  2 . 7 ) .

(Parsons & Bales 19,56 and 1962t.

Thus the Danrsh Philosopher Herbert lversen n'r i tes.
I would l ike to knos. \ \hat of hunran origin at a certain t ime at a ceftain location on
Earth can be traced beside. Denenlr and behind.speti.fir'. indiridunl lirin.q hunnn
Dein.gs. Peter and Petrine. Thomas and lUar1. Ivan and Sonja. Abdul Khan and
Chingo-puh etc..  c-tc. {at the t irre being. al i  together 1 r i  bi l l ion) - and their di i}erent.
rpecif ic small  manifestat ions of l i te. 'material" and 'spir i tual" - and in supplement.
i f  rou uan1. the products oi these persons and of deceased persons. such as houses.
ships. car:.  furniture. clothes. books. pieces of art.

.  .  . .  Perhap: I  can f ind i t  in an old glass chest in a basement. or some old rneticu-
Ious goldsmrth *ork cal led.r cro\\n. a sceptre or the l ike or some old parchment she-
ets uith f lourishrng uri t ing and uith seal ing uax. or on a lol i .  a coloured t lag uith
se*n l igures and fabulous monster\ to be hoisted up on a bar certain mornings and
leti there to be aired until dark. I ask. of an)' these pieces of handicrafi or industrl'
inside cenain houses. ghich rs the state.)I t  none. I  am afiaid that such a 'state" is
not at all to be procured. ireilher on \['ilhe]lrnstrasse. Whitehall or anv other street or
cin' or anv other specific geographical location on this Earth.

.. . .  Neither the Prussran. the English or an)'other state can thus be f irund. They do
not exist.  (  Iversen 1 9 1 8. p. 2-19-5 I ) .  fAuthor's translat ion t iom Danish.l

In 1936. the central comitr- of the Sor, iet Union passed a resolut ion with the t i t le
"On the Pedological Distort ions in the System of People's Commissariat of Edu-

cation" (Petrovsky' I  990. 252ff).  Pedology was an eclect ic discipl ine intending the

integration ofphysiologi ' .  ps) 'chology and pedagogf into an integrated science on

chi ld development. and i ts ban was in i tself  no great loss fbr science. I t  was. how-

ever. a deadly poisoning of academic freedom. A great part of psvchologl'. such as

the rvri t ings of Vy-eotsky. uas in fact blackl isted as pedological distort ions. What-

ever the pol i t ical and ideological motives for the pedology ban. i t  represented in

my view a sociological tendency in the Stal inist version of vulgar Malxism.

Osterberg ( 1972) suggested dist inguishing bet* 'een external and internal rela-

t ions. The f irst kind denotes those relat ions between rwo enti t ies that can disao-

48
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pear without an annihilation of the entitl', or a total change in its essence. The sec-

ond kind denotes those relations that are basic to existence or essence. The concept

of an intemal relation is inspired bv Marx's analysis of the internol t:ontradictiorts

in the tbrmation of capital ism (Marx 1974).


